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THE

EPISTLE

TO THE

READER.

Courteous Reader,

0 I call Thee, because fo I'd

have Thee ; yet I may chance to

Nick-name thee; for if thou art

4 Squint-ey'd Critick, that loves tofind

more Faults than thou know'st how to

mend, then I shall not expect the to

deal very Courteously with me.
But.

tho' I fear the worft, yet I'll hope the

Beft of thee ; and be what thou wilt, I'll

proceed to tell thee, That what I have

bere done, is for thy Mirth and Recrea

18
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The EPISTLE

tion. The Defign of it was for the Re-

creation of Youth, Cefpecially School-

Boys, whofe Wits are best sharpned upon

fuch Whetstones) and to find them inno-

cent Diverfion at Home, without giving

them the Trouble to feek for it Abroad

amongst ill Company, first at the Ale-

Houle , then at the Bawdy- Houfe , as

too many do at this Day to the atter

Ruin of themselves, and the great Grief

of their Parents and Friends.

What I have done in the following

Sheets, the Title Page will inform you ;

but I shall heregive a larger Account of

it ; becauſe I know you expect it.

1

I have divided the Book into Two

Parts : The First Part of this Treatife

confefts altogether of merry Tricks : And

this Part Ihave divided into three Chap-

ters ; whereof.

Chap. I. Contains Thirty-nine Tricks :

which I have call'd Artificial ; becauſe

there is requir'd fomething of Art in the

Performance.

Chap.



To the READER

Chap. II. Contains 20 Tricks ; which

I have call'd Arithmetical ; because

they areperform'd by Numbers or Arith-

metick.

Chap. III. Contains 10 Tricks per-

form'd byLegerdemain, or nimble Con-

veyance and Slight of Hand. I dare

not fay, that I have fet down all that

are, or may be perform'd by Legerde-

main ; but thou hast here the most ma-

terial of them: And ifthou rightly un-

derſtandeft thefe, there's not aTrick that

any Fugler in the World canfhow thee,

but thou shalt be able to conceive

after what Manner it is done , if he do

it by flight of Hand, and not by unlaw-

ful and deteftable Means ; as too many

do at this Day.

Before Ileave this Chapter, it maybe

neceffary (or at least convenient) to note

thefe following Porticulars.

1. The Definition of Legerdemain.

A 4 Legerde
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Legerdemain is an Art whereby

one may seem to work wonderful, im-

poffible and incredible Things, by Agi-

lity, and Nimbleness, and Slight of

Hand.

2. The End of Legerdemain.

The End of this Art is either good

or bad, according as it is used : Good

and lawful, when it is ufed at Festivals

and merry Meetings, only to procure in-

nocent Mirth ; especially, if it be used

without Defire of being efteem'd above

what we are. Bad, and altogether un-

lawful, when 'tis ufed onpurpose to Co-

zen and Deceive, or for Vain-glory, to

be efteem'd above what is meet and

honest.

3. The Definition , or Defcrip-

of the Operator.

First, He must be one of a Bold

and audacious Spirit, fo that he may.Jet

a good Face upon the Matter.

Secondly,
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Secondly, He must have animble and

cleanly Conveyance ; for ifhe be aBung-

ler, he difcredits both himself and his

Art : And therefore he must practice in

private till he be perfect ; Ufus prom-

ptus facit ; and by that Means, bis

Tricks being cunningly handled, he shall

deceive both the Eye, the Hand, and the

Ear, for oftentimes it falls out in this

Art, Deceptio visûs, Deceptio tactus,

& Deceptio auditus.

Thirdly, He must have none of his

Trinkets wanting when he is to use them,

leaft he be put to a Non-plus.

Fourthly, He must also have his Terms

of Art ; namely, certain firange Terms,

and emphaticalWords, tograce and adorn

his Actions, and to aftonish the Beholders..

And thefe odd kind of Speeches must be

various, according to the Actionbe under...

takes ; as. Hey, Fortuna, furia, nun-

quam credo, pafs pafs ; when come

you Sirrah? Or this Way, Hey Jack,

come aloft for your Mafter's Advan

tage. Or otherwife, Ailiff, cafil, zaze,

hit, metmertat, Saturnus,, Jupiter,

A 5 Mars
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Mars, Sol, Venus, Mercury, Luna.

Or thus, Dorocti, Mico&ti, & Sena-

roci, Velu baroci, Afmaro&ti, Ronn-

fee, Faronfee, hey, pafs pafs, c.

Fifthly and laftly, He must have fuch

Geftures of Body, as may lead away the

Spectators Eyes, from a strict and dili-

gent Obfervation of his Manner ofCon-

veyance.

The Manner of concealing Balls,

or Money in the Hand.

The beft and readiest Place to hold one

fmall Ball of Cork, is between the Ring-

Finger and the Middle-Finger at the

Endsnext the Hand, place him there with

your Thumb. But ifyou are to hold more

of thefe Balls at a time, then place them

between your other Fingers, in like manner.

You must practice to be very perfect in

holding thefe Balls ; (which are about the

fize of aSmall Nutmeg) for whether you

feem to cast your Ball into the Air, or

into your Mouth, or to put it into your

Left Hand, yet fill you must retain it in

your Right Hand ; ftill remembring to

keep the Palm ofyour Hand downwards,

and
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and out of fight. And fo for Mo-

ney.

The best Place to hold which, is in the

Palm ofthe Hand, and the best Piece to

hold is a Tefter ; which being thrust into

the hollow of the Hand with the Middle-

finger, bybending in the ball ofyourThumb

a little, you easily retain,

་

To conclude the Remarks on this Chap-

ter : He that is to fhew Tricks by Leger-

demain, must fit on the farther Side of

a Table, which must be cover'd with a

Carpet, partly to keep his Trinketsfrom

roaling away, and partly to keep them

from ratling : Likewife he must fet his

Hat in his Lap, or fit infach a Manner,

as that he may readily receive anything

into his Lap, and let him caufe all his Spe-

tators to fit down, and let him have a

Candleplaced before him ; for me Tricks

of this Nature are best fhewedby Candle

light.

Chap. IV. Contains 50 Tricks tobe

fbew'd with Cards ; of which there is but

two or three that were ever publish'd be-

fore.
But
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But, what shall we do with this laft

Chapter of our Book ? Shall we blot is

out? Why ? Because there's fome Men

in the World that are angry with Cards;

because they are by fome call'd, The

Devil's Books ; and therefore they think

it unlawful for us to take them into our

Hands, much less is it lawful to play

with them. Now, what shall we say to

thefe Men? When we'lltell ' em, That-

'Tis not the Ufe, but the Abuſe of a

Thing that makes it unlawful. For

Is not the ufe ofMeats, and Drinks,

and Cloaths, and Sleep, and Women,

allowable ? nay, and commendable too,

if they are us'd foberly as they ought ?

And yet, which of all thefe may not be

abus'd to ill Ends and Purposes ? For

fome, we fee, are Gluttons and Drun-

kards; eating and drinking away not only

their whole Estates, but alſo their Health,

and even Life itself. Others again, are

given to immoderate Sleeping, to the

prejudice of their Health, Wits, and

Senfes; and fometimes, alfo, to the ut-

ter Ruin of themselves and Families.

Others,
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Others, again, by their excefs in Appa-

rel, fall into that Luciferian Sin of Pride,

which cast the Angels out of Heaven,

and our first Parents out of Paradice.

Again, Others by their unlawful Use of

Women,bringthemselves to Poverty ; part-

ing withtheirWealth, their Health, and

Good-name, in exchange for filthy and

noifome Difeafes.

Now,feeing all thefe Things may be a-

bufed ; must we reject the Use ofthem ?

Muft we refufe the lawful Ufe ofWomen,

because fome use them unlawfully ; Muft

we go naked, because fome are proud of

their Apparel ? Or, Must we starve our-

felves, because some are Gluttons and

Drunkards ; as the Poet Jays,

Becauſe there's many will be drunk with

[Wine,

Muft we contemn the Liquor of the

[Vine?

Again, What is more ufeful and bene-

ficial to theWorld than the Light of the

Sun,
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Sun, Moon, and Stars ? And yet, because

Aftrologers abuse them to Superftition,

must w but our Eyes against their Light ?

Or, muft the Sun be pull'd out ofthe Fir-

mament, because fome ignorant Indians

worshiphim for a God ? Surely, this is an

odd prepofterous Way of Arguing, from

the Abufe of a Thing, to the abfolute Un-

lawfulness ofits Uſe.

But to bring all this Home to our pre-

fent Purpose ; becauſefome ufe Cards un-

lawfully, will it follow, that therefore the

Ufe of themis utterly unlawful ?

I know 'twill be objected, ( 1.) That

the Ufe ofCards is condemn'd by many

grave and learned Divines, as utterly un-

lawful. To which, I answer, That I am

not ignorant that it is fo ; butyet, I know

alfo, that other Divines as grave and

learned as they, condemn not the Ufe, but

only the Abuſe of'em.

But 'tis objected. (2dly.) That Card-

playing does (not feldom) minifter Occa-

fion of Swearing, Curfing, Lying, Cheating,

and Cozening. To which I answer, It

does fo ; the more's the Pity: But do not

many
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many other Exercifes do the fame ; Iknow

fome who willfcruple to play a Game at

Cards, who nevertheless , will not stick to

Spend whole Days and Nights in a Tavern

or Ale-houfe, which they account a lawful.

Exercife,) and yet certainly, Drinking

to excefs , minifters Occafion, not only of

Swearing, Curfing, Lying, Cheating, and

Cozening, but also ofWhoredom, Murder,

andBlafphemy, to boot : For when a Man

is drunk, he either knows not, or cares not

what he does or Says : And yet from

bence to argue, That a Man muft never

drink a Glafs ofBeer, when he is athirſt,

would certainly be veryftrange Logick.

But 'tis objected, (3dly, ) That there are

other Exercifes, andfitter to be us'd than

Card playing, which at the best, is but an

Exercife of the

**

and not ofthe

Bady, for which, the Reading ofHifto-

ry, or Geography, is much tobepreferr'd,

as being undoubtedly innocent and lawful.

To which, I answer, 'Tis very true ; and

Ido myſelf prefer thefe before that : But

pet it must be confider'd, that all Men are

not of the fame Mind; for tho' this Di-

verfion
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verfion ( of Reading History or Geogra

phy) bepleafing to me, yet perhaps it may

not be fo to my Neighbours and Friends

that are with me ; and therefore, in this

Cafe, I ought rather to chufe fome inno-

cent Diverfion, whereby we may be all

merry together, and this I affirm to be

Card-Playing ; as it may be us'd.

any

I would not here be thought to arguefor

the Excellency of Card-Playing, above

other Diverfion, for that I deny ; but

only, that (as it may, and ought to be us'd)

it is an innocent and lawful Diverſion.

And therefore, if I can make it appear,

that Card-Playing may be us'd, without

Occafion of Swearing, Lying, &c. I have

myEnd: And this, I hope to do in the

following Part ofofmyDifcourfe ; where-

in Ifball fhew how , and in what Man-

ner Card Playing ought to be us'd,

all that fo much as pretend to be Chri-

ftians.

Now therefore, for Card-Playing) I

advife,
-

1. That all thofe who are addicted to

Swearing, Lying, &c.fhould wholly refrain

from
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from Card-Playing, left it minister an

Occafion of their fo doing.

2. Thatyou do not make this Recreati-

on your Bufinefs, as too many do, tothe

great Lofs of their Time and Money. But,

3. Let it be us'd only in the Winter

Evenings; viz. On the Evenings of the

Chriſtmas Holy-Days, or the like. And

then-

4. Let it be only with a Defign to make

yourselfinnocently merry,withyour Neigh

bours, thatfball come to your Houfe those

Holy-day Times. And therefore

5. Do not play high Games ; forthat

will be apt to breed Difcontent in the Lo-

fer, which will produceQuarrelling, with

its Concomitants, Swearing, Curfing,

Lying, Cheating, and Cozening.

6. Neither playfor ready (or asfome

phrafe it, for dry) Money ;for that, also,

will be more apt to produce Difcontent in

the Lofer, than ifyou playfor fomethingta

put in the Belly, whereby he may have his

Part as well as the Winner. But,

7. Let your play be for a fat Pig, or

Goofe, two or three Bottles ofMad, Snap-

dragons,
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dragons, Cakes andCracknels, or the like ;

over which, you may fit, and chat, and be

merry, either thefame, or another Even-

ing. And

8. Whateveryou playfor, let theWin-

nerpay halfso much as the Lofer. And---

9. Let not your Games exceed a Pen-

ny apiece Winners, and Two-pence Lo-

fers, for eachGame , For fo the Lofs will

be fo fmall, as not to breed Difcentent in

the Lofer.

10. And Laftly, Let every one, that

intends toplay at Cards, always bear this

Principle about him, viz. To play only to

pafs away the Time innocently and merri-

ly, with his loving Friends and Neigh-

bours ; and with an Indifferency whether

he win or lofe.

Thus Ishallput an end to this Difcourfe

of Cards, which I have been the longer

upon, because they flick fo much in fome

Mens Stomachs But I doubt not, but if

this my Difcourfe be duy and impartially

weigh'd, it will fufficiently prove (to any

unprejudic'd Perfon) the Lawfulaefs of

Card-playing : Efpecially, I mean, if it

be
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be us'd acco ding to the Directions here

(above) laid down : For otherwife Ifball

notpleadfor it. But if it be thus us'd,

Iprefer it before going to an Ale-

Houfe, Ringing of Bells, (which com-

monly makes Men Drunkard
s) Hunt-

ing, Foot-Balling, and the like dange-

rous Exerciſes.

晝

And in the latter Part of it, I have

(in the first Place) prefented thee with ma-

ny merry Fests, never before publish'd.

And then (in the fecond Place) thou

hast here fome Rules for the making of

Fefts, in Imitation of theformen ; a Thing

(to my Knowledge) never before attempt-

ed by any.

Ishall now begin to conclude ; (as the

Fellow faid, when he was a going to be

marry'd, or to be hang'd, I have forgot

which) but before Ifinish, I muststay and

make a Confeffion, That I have indeed

made a long and tedions Epiftle ; yet I

dare not make an Apologyfor it, becauſe

that will but increafe the Tedium, and

make my Epiftle yet longer, which is too

long already ; but Iknow not where to cut

him
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him shorter, whether in the Beginning,

Middle, or End ; but I think it must be

in the End : And therefore,

To conclude in Earneft, (as well as in

Fest; I wish thou may't take as much

Pleaſure in Reading this Book, as I

took Pains in Compofing it ; and then

I am fure thou canst find no Fault of it.

By this Time, I believe thou art weary of

Reading; if not, I am fure I am wea-

ry of Writing and therefore I will res

leafe thee withthese two Lines,

Accept, kind Reader, what I here have

[done ;

I ask no more; defire no otherBoon.

THE
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Delights for the Ingenious.

PARTI.

CHA P. I.

Of Artificial Tricks.

To cut a Hole in a Playing Card, big

enough for a Man to creep through.

Being once ata Gentleman's- houfe,

wheretheMaids had been fhewing

a Trick with a Playing-Card :

They ask'd me, if I could cut a Hole in

a
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a Card big enough to put my Head

through ? So they fhew'd me the Card

that they had been at Work upon.

When I had confider'd it, I told them,

I did believe that I could do it.

SoI took a Card and a Pair of Sciffars,

and folding the Card long-ways, I cut

in Notches on each fide (alnroft through)

after the manner as is reprefented in

this Figure.

ว

b

Note, The, Line a, b, reprefents the

Middle of the Card, where 'tis folded,

and c, d , the two Edges thereof

the Lines a, c, and b,

and

d, reprefent the

End:
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Ends of the Card ; the other Black

Lines fhew the Slits cut with the Scif-

fars. But when I had open'd it, I found

it different from theirs ; nevertheless,

they admir'd the Fancy of it, as much

as of their own ; for having unfolded

the Card, I took him by the two Ends.

a, c, and b, d, and drawing it out at

length, it reprefented a Chain of Dia-

monds, of this Form,-

But I was not fatisfy'd with this Fan-

cy; but I told them , That yet I was

fure I could do it as they did and

that (if they would help me to an-

other Card) I would cut a Hole big

enough for a Yoked Hog to creep

through. Says one of the Maids, Cut

a Hole big enough for me to creep

through: I told her, I would : And fo I

did ; for I made the Hole fo large, that

I put it over her Head, and brought

it down over her Shoulders, and fo

down to her Feet; fo that her whole

Bod
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Body went through it. The way to do

it is thus ;

Take a Card and fold him breadth-

ways, to find the middle of the length

then open him again, and fold him;

length-ways; and with your Sciffars

cut a Notch in at the middle, almoft

through to the Edges ; then opening the

Card again, work from that Notch

both ways, and alfo from the Ends, cut-

ting Notches after the manner repre-

fented in the foregoing Figure ; where

all the Lines (except the four outermoft

ones) reprefent the Notches cut with the

Sciffars.

By this method, I have made a hole

in
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in a Playing-Card, almoft four Yards.

in Circumference.

II.

To make a Pea dance upon the End

Piece of a Tobacco pipe .

Take a piece of a Tobacco pipe, and

break him off as a fquare at the end as

you can ; and with the point of a Nail

(or the like) work the Hole, at the big-

geft End, a little bigger, fo as the end

of the Pipe may be a little Hollow, that

e Pea may lie the fafter thereon.Then

lay the Pea upon the end of the Pipe,

and holding it upright, (your Head be-

ingheld back) fet the other end to your

Mouth, and fo blowing gently at the

first, the Pea will dance upon the endof

the Pipe, leaping up to a confiderable

Height, very pleafant to behold.

I have fometimes made the Pea leap

up to the height of three orfour Inches,

Some will wetthe Pea in their Mouth,

before they lay him on the Pipe ; but I

do not find that it does any good, for

the Pea dances as well dry.

All the Art in this Trick confifts in

chufing a Pea true round, (for that does

B
better
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better than a flattiſh one) and a Pipe

broke off fquare at the end, and that

hole in the Middle, not nearer one fide

than the other, and wrought a little

hollow, as was fhewed before. And

when you have rais'd the Pea to a con-

fiderable Height, you must not flack

your Breath fuddenly, for if you do, the

Pea will fall down fohard, that he will

rebound from the end of the Pipe, and

run away ; but you must flack your

Breath by Degrecs, till you have let the

pea fink down to the Pipe, and then

you may encreafe your Breath, and

raife him up again as before.

III.

Apieafant Trick, call'd, The Catching ofa

Wood cock.

To fhew this Trick, take a piece of

Chalk in your Hand, faying to the

Company, I will here fhew you aTrick

to make you merry : So

draw a Line alling it with

fmall Speck , after the man-

ner as is done here in the

Margin.

Then make a Speech to the Compa

ny,
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1

ny, to this effect. Once upon a Time,

(as all Stories begin) there was a Gen-

tleman that had a moft delicate Fiſh-

pond, which we will reprefent by the

Figure which I have here

drawn : This Gentleman's

Houfe ftood but a little way

from the Pond, as might be

bere. (S make the Line (a)

02

with a point in it to repreſent the

Gentleman's Houfe.) And

there were two poor Men,

Г whofe Houſes ftood a little

Way from the other Side of

the Pond, as might be bere,

and bere. (So draw the two

Figures b and c, to reprefent

the places where their houfes

ftood.)

Oa

AA

b c

Then go on with your Story, faying,

The poor Man at b tells the poor Man

at c, that fuch a Gentleman has curious

Fish in his Pond, and I have a good

Mind (fays he) to go and get fome of

them, and I will too, if you will go a-

long with me. The poor Man at c, re-

plies, I am afraid the Gentleman will

catch us ; I will venture that, fays b,

if you will ; Well, fays c. do you go

firft, and I will follow you : I will,

B 2
fays
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hoa

f

fays b, and fo away'

he goes directly to

the Pond, as might

be along here . (So

draw the Line b, d.)

He had not been

gone long, but his

Neighbour c, follow'd

уси

after him, as might be here. (So draw

the Line c , e,) Then fays the Gentle-

man, I think I hear fomebody at my

Fish- Pond, about no good, I believe, but

I will go and fee. (So draw the Line

4.f) when he comes there, he efpies a

Man a Fishing (at d)onthe ether Side

of the Pond; and walking along by

the Side ofthe Pond to g,) he fees ano-

ther at e: Oh, thinks he, I will let you

alone while I go home and call fome of

my Men, and then we will catchyou as

Moife caught his Mare ; fo home he

goes : (So draw the Line ga, b.) When

he comes home, he takes a Walk out in

his Land, fo draw the Line a, b) and

there he ftands. So the Trick is ended.

The Joke ofit is, One or another (feeing

you leave offfo abruptly) will be apt to

ask, What is this ? You may anfwer, A

Wood-Cock: For thus you have drawn

the Form of this Fowl.

IV.
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IV.

Another pleafant Trick, of Walling in a

Ivell.

To fhew this Trick, take a piece of

Chalk,anddraw nine Cir-

cles ; as is done here in

the Margin. Then make

a Speech to this Effect :

There was a Well of

very good ſpringing-Wa-

ter, round about which Well there nood

eight Houſes ; nan ely, Fourpoor Men's

Houfes, which ftood next to the Well ;

and four rich Men's Houfes that flood

farther off from the Well ; all which I

have repreſented by the nine Circles in-

the Margin.

Now thefe rich Men

were refolved to make a

Wall round the Well,

in fuch a manner, that

the poor Men might

not come at the Well,

yet fo , that they them-

တာ

felves, (each of them) might have a free-

Paffage thither.

Then let the Company try which

B 3
way
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way they can draw a Line to reprefent

this wall; and when they cannot do

it ; you may do it as is done in the Fi

gure above.

V.

To fmoke a Pipe of Tobacco,Pipe of Tobacco, bolding the

middle ofthe Pipe in the Mouth; and

yet make no bole in the Pipe, nor stop

none.

To do this, Take the Sheath of a

Knife, and put it on uponthe little end

of the Pipe, (having firft lighted the

Pipe the common way ;) then put the

Pipe a cross your Mouth, fo as your

Mouth muft cover the top of the Sheath.

Then fuch, and the Smoke will come as

well as if you fucked by the end of the

Pipe. This I have often done my felf.

VI.

A Trick with two Pieces ofTobacco pipe.

Take two pieces of Tobacco pipe ,

each about two Inches long. Put one

of them betwixt the Fore-Finger and

and Thumb of the Right hand, with

the
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the middle of it cloſe to the Root ofthe

Thumb, fo as it may ftand perpendi .

her to the Thumb and Fore- finger ;

and the other in the fame Pofition, in

the Left-hand. Then fay, Now you

fhall fee me take the Pipe out of the

Left hand, into the Right, and the con-

trary ; which to any Spectator (igno

rant of the method of it ) will feem im-

poffible to be done, yet may eaſily be

perform'd thus,

Lay the Fore finger and Thumb of

the Right-hand upon the ends of the

Pipe in the Left-hand ; then put the

Thumb of the Left-hand in betwixt the

Thumb and Forefinger of the Right-

hand, and lay the top of the Thumb.

upon that end of the Pipe in the Right-

hand, that is next the Forefinger of

the Left-hand, and turning your Hand-

about, lay your Forefinger on the other

end of the Pipe ; and fo it will.come

cleverly by the other.

VII:

To knit two Knots in a String, at once

drawing the String.

Take a String fome three,

B. 4

or four,

Foot
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Foot long, and holding one end there-

of in your Right- hand, and the other

in your Left, put them both together

betwixt the top of the Thumb and

Forefinger of your Left hand, in fuch

wife, that they may not crofs each o-

ther, fo as that which you take out of

the Right- hand, may be ftill next to

that Hand.

Then the String hanging down with

a Bouth, take the middle of that Bouth,

and bring it up to the two ends, taking

it alſo between the Forefinger and

Thumb ; which being done, the String

will hang down in two Bouths. Then

put your Right- hand in betwixt thofe

Sides of the Bouths that are next to

your Body; and carrying it through

that Bouth which is next your Left-

hand, carry it round beyond thofe fides

of the Bouths that are farthest from

you, and bring it towards you again,

(fo making thofe two fides that were

next to you , now fartheft from you ;

and the contrary ;) fo continue to car-

ry your Hand up, and take hold of

that End of the String that is next to

your Right-hand, (holding faft the o-

ther end) and fo draw it away : So

there will be two fingle Knots knit in

the



: the String, at a confiderable diſtance

from each other. This I have often

done.

VIII.

To fhew a merry Trick with Brandy.

Take a Quartern of Brandy, and

ラ make it very hot over the Fire, in a

Porringer ; then fet it a Fire, and firew

Salt in it, ftirring it about, which wil

make it burn and blaze very much.

Then (the Candle being put out) hold

it up before the Faces of the Company,

and it will make them look with fuch

ftrange and confufed Afpects, as will

caufe much Laughter to the whole

Company. This Trick I have alfo

stry'd

X..

To fhew another Trick with a String.

Take a String about two Foot long;

and knit the two ends together ; fo

making an endlefs Line of it. Then

holding the Left-hand with the Palm

upwards, in this Pofture put the Four

BS
Fingerss
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Fingers of that Hand thro' the String ;

takingthe other end of the String in

the four Fingers of the Right-hand, and

bring it back again, in fuch wife, that

the left part of the String may come

in betwixt the Fore-finger and Middle-

finger, and the right part of the ſtring

betwixt the Little finger, and Ring-

finger ; from thence carry both parts

of the String in betwixt the Forefin-

ger and Thumb, and bringing it round

the Thumb, carry the right part ofthe

String in betwixt the Ring finger and

Little- finger ; (bringing it round the

Little finger ;) and the left part of the

String carry in betwixt the Middle-

finger and Fore- finger, and fo carrying

it round the Forefinger, there leave it.

Then opening the Fingers as wide as

you can, the Stringwill be radled very.

tight about the Fingers. Then taking.

off the two parts of the String that

come over the Thumb, put them in be-

twixt the Middle finger and Ring-

finger.

Then, laftly, Taking the String by

that fingle part that comes over the

Palm of the Hand, and pulling it, the

String will come clever off from the

Hand :



Hand : Which will feem very ftrange

to the Beholders.

X

To make a Sixpence ftand on edge on the

point of a Needle, and in that Pofition

to run round, as long as you pleafe.

y
This Trick feems very ftrange, and

next to impoffible, to thofe that never

faw it done ; yet is eafily perform'd,

thus,

Take a Stick, and fet it in a Candle-

ftick, fticking a Needle into the end of

it, with his point upwards. Let the

Stick be of fuch a Bignefs as to flick

faft in the Candleftick, without rocking

to and fro. Then take another Stick,

about a Foot and a half long, and a-

bout the bignefs of your Little- finger,

and with the point of a ſtrong Knife

make a Cleft (orChink) about the mid

dle thereof; in which Cleft ftick the

Sixpence, fothat about half of him may

ftick out of the Cleft. Then make a

Cleft at each end of the Stick, as near

as you can parallel with that in the

Middle ; and in thefe Clefts flick two

Knives, the nearer of an equal Weight

the
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the better) in fuch fort, that their

Blades may flick up a little above the .

Stick, and their Hafts hang down on

the fame fide with the Sixpence.

Then fetting the Edge ofthe Sixpence

upon the point of the Needle ; if one

End of the Stick be heavier than the

other, thrust the edge of the Knife at

that end a little farther into the Stick ;

which if you happen to thrust in too

far, fo that that end be now too light,

then (in the fame manner) thruft the

other Knife a little farther into the

Stick ; thus do till you have made

both Ends of the Stick of an equal

Weight : at which time the Sixpence

will ftand alone upon the point of the

Needle; and if you do but blow upon.

the Blade of one of the Knives , the Six-

pence will run round';, and by continu-

ing to blow, you may make it conti-

nue to run round as long as you pleafe.

Thus I have made a Sixpence run round

Con
onthe point of a Needle for an Hour

together.

XL
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XI.

To place a Candle fo, that all in the Room

fhallfee him, except one, whomyouplease ;

and yet be to have the fame Liberty to

walk about the Room as the rest of the

Company.

the

This Trick feems very firange to

thofe thas are ignorant how it is done ;

but to thofe that know it, it feems very

foolish ; it being fo easily performed,

by ferting Candle upon the

HeadofthePartytha
is not is to fee him.

Yet Ihave known this filly Trick make.

a deal of Sport in Company, where

they have been all ignorant of it but

he that fhew'd it.

XII.

Tofet a Quart Pot upon the ends of three.

Tobacco- Pipes.

Take three Tobacco pipes, and break

of their little Ends, fo as to make them

of an equal Length. Then put the

mallEnds of the Pipes into the Pot,

(turn'd the Bottom upwards) and ſpread

the
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the great Ends as wide as you can, and

fo they wi ftand faft : Then upon the

Bottom ofthe Pint-Pot you may fet the

Quart-Pot.

XIII.

To bang a Pail ( full of Water) upon the

End of a Staff laid upon a Table ; not

having any thing to hold down the Staff,

nor any thing under the Pail.

To do this, Lay one End of a Staff

a pretty way on upon a Table, letting

the other End hang over the Edge of

the Table ; then take a Pail, full ofWa-

ter, and hang the Bail or Handle there-

ofupon the End of the Staff that hangs

over the Edge of the Table, and let one.

hold up the End ofthe Staff, and confe-

quently the Pail, whilft you make ano-

ther (fhorter) Stick, juft long enough to

reach from the Infide of the Bottom of

the Pail, to the long Staffon the Table:

Place this fhqrt Stick with one End on

the middle of the Bottom of the Pail,

and the other End under the long Staff,

and juft under the Bail ofthe Pail : Let

him be fitted in very ftiff; and you

fhall fee that tho the Pail do fink a

little,
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little, and the farther End of the long

Staff rife as much, yet the Pail will

hang from the Ground (upon the End

of the long Staff) without falling , feem-

ing very frange to thofe that know

not the Reafon thereof.

But this Trick is fomething difficult

to do at first, till you are upon the Cen-

tre of Gravity.

r

I confess I never did this Trick my

felf; but I know feveral (whom I

believe in a greater matter) that affirm

to me, that they have often done it

and one that has hung a Pail of Water,

in this manner, upon the Haft of a

Knife, the Blade only being laid upon.

the Table.

And I am the more apt to believe

it, becauſe I know it to be grounded on

aStatick-Principle, and to be much of

the Nature of the following Trick,.

which I have often done my felf.

XV.
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XIV.

To make two Knives, sticking near the big-

ger end of a short Stick, to bang upon

the Brim of a Glass , without falling

by only laying the leffer end of the Stick

a lishe way over the Brim of the Glass..

This Trick feems asimpoffible as the

foregoing Trick of the Pail ofWater ;

but is more eafily performed, in this

manner ;

Take a little Stick about four Inches

long, and make fit tharp at one end like

a Butcher's Scuer ; then take two Pen-

knives (or other Knives) pretty near of

an equal Weight, and prick the Points

of them the Stick, towards to big-

ger End of it, about a quarter of the

Circumference of the Stick afunder;

obferving to flick the Knives (not per-

pendicular to the Stick, but) floping,

with their Hafts pretty much inclining.

towards the little end of the Stick.

Be fure to make the Knives flick faft.

Then lay the End of the Stick at

little way over, the Brim of a Glafs of

Beer or Wine and
3.

take up
you may

the.
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the Glafs and drink, and the Knives

This I have done mywill not fall off.

felf.

XV.

5

5

To make an Egg ftand upright upon his

little End, upon an even Board or

Table.

This Trick (for a Wager) may be

perform'd feveral Ways. As,

1. By laying a handful of Salt on

the Table, and therein fetting the Egg

But,

2. It may be done more artificially

thus : Take the Egg in your Right-

hand, and, with your Firft, give three

or four good ftrong Blows upon your

Left-arm, or ufe any other Device, by

Agitation or Shaking, till you have

brokenthe Yolk, and made the White

to mingle confufedly therewith, and

then it will prefently ftand on End (e-

fpecially on the board end) upon an

even Table. It fhould feem that the

Yolk, before it is broke, hangs playing

and tottering within the White, and

thereby hinders the ftanding of the

Egg And yet,

3.
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3.
I have heard of fome that have

divers Times caufed an Egg to ftand a-

lone, only by Poyfing of it to and fro

between theirHands, till in the end it

ftood alone, without any other Help.

But the fecond is the readier Way.

4. It is related of Chriftopher Columbus,

who when he had difcover'd the West-

Indies, his Brothers envying him the

Honour of the Difcovery) faid , He had

done no more than any other might

have done as well as he ; whereupon,

that he might give them a fecret Re-

primand, he call'd for an Egg, and

asked them if they could make him

ftand alone upon his little End ? When

they had try'd and could not do it ?

he took the Egg, and gently bruiſing

the End thereof, with the Edge orBack

of a Knife, he foon made it to ftand

alone upon that bruifed End ; which

when they had feen, they made a Jeft

of it, faying ; Why, we could have

done fo; yes, reply'd he, now you have

feen me do it.

XVI.
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XVI.

To fhew aTrick with a String, and a piece

of a Tabacco pipe.

Take a String fome two or three foot

long,and having knit the ends together,

(fo making an endlefs Line of it) put

the Pipe through it, and give the Pipe

to any one to hold in both his Hands."

, Then, holding the Fingers of your left-

hand in the Bouth at the other end, take

the under part of the String in the Fin-

gers of your right-hand, and draw it

towards your right- hand, and put it

up over the upper part of the String ;

then taking the other part ofthe String,

which is now undermoft, in the fame

manner bring that uppermoft again ; de

lo interchangeably for five or fix Times

more or lefs , as you pleafe. Then keep-

ing the Fingers of your right-hand up-

on that part of the String which you

laft took hold of ; put the Bouth in

your Left hand alfo over your Pipe.

Then taking that part of the String in

the Fingers of the Left hand which be

fore was in the Right - hand ; with the

Right- bandtake hold of one of the un-

der
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der parts of the String, a little way

from the Pipe, and pulling ofit, and at

thefameTimeletting go your Left- hand,

the String will flip off cleverly from the

Pipe: Seeming very ftrange to the Be

holders that are ignorant of it.

XVII.

How to make as good a Joint with an Ax

or Hitobet, as a Joyner can do with bis

Foynter.

Take a

This Trick may be eafily perform'd,

for a Wager, in this manner.

ftrait grain'd Piece of Board, fome five

or fix Inches long ; more or lefs ; and

with anAx or Hatchet, cleave it afun

der: So thofe two pieces will fit as clofe

together as the best Joyner can make

to pieces do with his Joynter.

XVIII

To fet a Pot of Beer upon the ends of three

Sticks banging in the Air ; the other ends

of the Sticks (only) being fupported by

the Brims of a Tub, Pail, or the like.

Take three Sticks of an equal length

and
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and bigness ; but not too big, nor too

little . Then take the firft Stick, a, b,

and refting the end b upon the Brim of

the Tub or Pail, fupport the end a with

your Finger, while you place the fecond

Stick c, d, under the end a. Then laft-

ly, fupport the end d withyour Finger.

a

While you place the third Stick e, f, un-

der d, refting the end e upon the Stick

a, b; fo the ends b, c, f, will reft upon

the Brim of the Tub ; and the other

ends a, d, e, will fupport themſelves ;

and the bigger Weight is laid upon

them , the ftronger it will be ; fo that

the Weight be not more than the Sticks

can bear.

XX,
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XIX.

To part an Apple into two, four, or eight

equal Parts, without breaking the Rind

Pafs a Needle and Thread under the

Rind of the Apple; which is easily

done by putting the Needle in again in

the fame Hole he came out of, and fo

paffing forward till you have gone

roundthe Apple. Then take both ends

ofthe Thread in your Hands, and draw

it out ; fo the Apple will be parted in

two Parts. In the fame manner, you

may partthe Apple into as many Parts

as you pleaſe, and yet the Rind remain-

ing whole and unbroken. Then pare

offthe Rind, and the Apple will imme

diately fall all to pieces, into fo many

Parts as you had before divided him, to

the Admiration ofthe Beholders.

XX.

To make Water ina Glafs feem to boil and

Sparkle.

Take a Drink- Glafs, and . fill him

almoft full with Water, aud fetting one

Hand
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Hand upon the Foot thereof, hold it

faft, draw one of your Fingers, of the

other Hand, round upon the Brim or

Edge of the Glafs (having before pri-

vately wet your Finger) and fo paffing

foftly on with your Finger, and pref-

fing fomewhat hard ; after you have

drawn it fome few times about, the Wa-

ter willſeem to boil, and leap over the

Glafs by Drops.

XXI.

To make Water (contrary to its Nature) to

afcend.

Take a Bafon, and put therein about

aPint ofWater : Then take an Earthen

Pot or Mug, with a full Belly, and

light a piece of Paper, and caft it into

the Mug flaming, and immediately

turn the Mouth of the Mug or Pot

downwards, and fet it in the midſt of

the Bafon of Water, and it will draw

up a good quantity of Water into the

Belly thereof: Nay, it will draw up all

the Water, if it be not more than the

Pot will contain within the Belly

thereof.

Butthis Trick will be more pleafant-

ly
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ly perform'd, if you make uſe of a Glafs

inftead of the Earthen Pot ; for then

you may fee the Water afcend up into

the Glaſs.

XII.

To carry an Earthen Mug or Pot, fticking

to the Palm ofthe Hand.

Take a Piece of Paper, and fet it on

fire , and caft it flaming into the Mouth

of the Pot, and prefently clap your

Hand on the Mouth of the Pot, not

hollow, but plain and fmooth ; fo the

Mug or Pot will stick to your Hand,

and you may thus carry him many

Paces fticking to your Hand.

XXIII.

To make it freeze by the Side of a great

Fire.

Authors lay down Ways to fhew this

Trick at any time of the Year ; but

they are more chargeable than what I

am going to deliver ; and befides I can-

not warrant the Truth of them, and I

intend to write nothing in this Book,

but
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but what I know to be true. There

fore,

At fuch time as Snow is to be had,

procure, in private, a Handful of Salt.

Then call for a joyn'd-ftool, a Pewter-

Pot, a little Water, a fhort Stick, and

Tome Snow. Then let there be a good

Fire made, and let the Stool be fet as

near to the Fire as you will, and upon

the Stool pour little Warter, fetting the

Pot upon it, and in the Pot put the

Snow, and with it the Salt, but that

- privately. Then keep the Pot fteady

with one Hand, and with the other take

the fhort Stick, and therewith churn of

mix the Salt and Snow well together,

and in a few Minutes the Bot will be

freezed faft to the Stooll, fo that yoncan

hardly pull him off. Nay, I have of-

ten carry'd the Stool, about the Houſe

by the Pot, they have been fo ftrongly

fixt together.

XXIV.

A pleafant Trick, to discover the Knavery

of Vintners that mix Water with their

Wine.

If you miftruft that there is Water

C mixt
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mixt with your Wine ; take a Glafs

with a long Pipe and a Bolt-head, like

yourcommon Thermometers or Water

Weather- Glaffes ; fill the Bolt-head in

part with Water, and turning the Glafs

with the Bolt head upwards, ftop the

Mouth of the Pipe with your Finger,

and immerſe it a little way into a Glass

of Wine ; then removing your Finger,

continue it in that pofture for a Time,

and it will unmingle the Water from

the Wine: The Wine afcending, and

fettling in the top of the upper Glafs,

and the Watter defcending and fettling

at the bottom of the lower Glafs. The

Opperation will be apparent to the Eye;

foryou may fee the Wine (as it werein

a fmall Vein) afcending thro' the Wa-

ter. But as foon as the Wine is all af

cended, or there is gathered fo much un-

mixed and pure Water in the Bottom of

the lower Glafs, as that the Orrifice of

the upper one is immers'd in it, the

Motion ceaſeth.

It has been experimented, that tho

the Mixture ofWine and Water, inthe

lower Glafs , be three parts Water, and

but one Wine, yet it doth not dead the

Motion.

XXV.
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XXV.

To fill a Glass brimfull ofLignor, and af-

terwards to put many Pieces of Money

into it, without spilling any of the Li-

quor.

•

Take a pretty broad-brim'd Drink-

ing Glafs, the broader the better, and

fet him where he may ftand very faft,

and then fill him with either Water,

Wine, Beer, or any other Liquor ; and

in filling him, be fure be careful that

you do not wet the Brim ; to prevent

which, you may fill him almoſt full

with a Funnel, and then fill him up to

the Brim with a Spoon ; but be fure let

the Glafs ftand level, as well as faft,

that he be not full at one part of the

Brim before the other. Whenyou have,

by, thefe Directions, fill'd him fo full

that it feems to be ready to run over,

you maythen challenge to lay aWager

with any one, That you will yet put

Ten Shilings into a Glafs before it run.

over. To perform which, you muſt let

the Pieces of Money drop in verygent-

ly The best way is to hold each Shil-

ling in a pair of Pincers, or Nut-Crack-

C 2

's

ers,
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ers, till you have put them a little way

into the Liquor, and then let them

drop. By this Method, into a Glafs

that was brim full before, I have feen

above 20 Shillings put, before it ran

over.

XXVI.

To put a Candle under Water, and it shall

not go out ; or a Handkerchief, and it

fhall not be wet.

Take a Cup, or better a Glafs, not

too fmall ; and cross the Mouth, fit in

a little Stick, and on the Stick, faften a

piece of a lighted Candle, with the

Flame towards the bottom of the Glafs.

Then carefully put the Glafs into the

Water, fo that the Brim all round

touch the Water at the fame Time.

Thus keeping the Glafs fteady, you

may put him quite under the Water,

and you fhall fee the Candle burning

after it is under the Water, and you

may fo take it out burning, again, if

you doit carefully and foftly, and in

due Time.

Inthe fame manner, you may put a

Handkerchief under Water, and not be

wet
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wet, ifyou thruft it clofe together at the

bottom of the Glafs.

XXVII.

To put feveral forts of Liquor in the

fame Glafs , without mixing ; and to

drink which of them first you please.

Take a Beer Glafs of fix or eight

Inches in height, and let him be ofan

equal bignefs from the Bottom to the

Top: Then pour therein fome fair

Wate

an Inch or two in height, upon

which lay a round Trencher, that is

almoft as big as the Infide of the Glafs,

Let the Trencher have a fmall Peg or

Pin in the middle, to take him out by,

when all the Liquors are put into the

Glafs.

Then, out of a long ſpouted Glafs or

Pot, pour gently fome Milk upon the

Trencher, and after that fome Rochell

or Connyack White-Wine and then fome

Gafcoign Claret-Wine, then fome Sack,

and laftly fome Sweet- Oyl : So you

fhall have Each Liquorto float upon the

other, without mingling together ; be-

caufe. the Fall thereof is broken by

C3
means.
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means of the gentle pouring upon the

Trencher.

Some affirm, and ' tis very probable,

that the fame may be perform'd with

a round piece of Bread. But you muſt

always have a fpecial Care, that the

heaviet Liquor be pour'd in firft, and

fo proceeding from heavier to lighter, fo

as the lighteft be uppermoft ; otherwiſe

they will mingle.

Then gently take out the Trencher,

or Bread ; and then you may
with

a

Quill, 'a piece of Tobacco-pipe, or an

Oat- ftraw, drink off which Liquor firft

you pleaſe.

XXVIII

To make aCandle fem to hang in the Air.

This will feem very ftrange to the

Beholders that know not the Conceit :

It is done in this manner : Let a fine

Virginal Wire be convey'd into the

Midft of the Wick of the Candle, and

left of a convenient length above the

Candle, whereby to faften it to the

Cieling of the Room ; and ifthe Room

be any thing high pitch'd, it will be

hardly difcern'd ; and tho' the Flame .

con-
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confume the Tallow, yet it will not

melt the Wire.

XXIX.

To make 18 d. out of 6 d. or 3 s. 6d. out

of 1 s. or 7 s. 6 d . out ofHalf a Crown.

Take a Beer- Glafs, and filling it a-

bove half full with fair Water, put a

Sixpence therein ; then take a Pewter-

Plate and lay over the Glafs, and nim-

bly turning the Glafs and Plate the o-

ther fide upwards, the Sixpence will

fall down to the Plate, and the Glafs

fſtand with his bottom upwards on the

Plate, and yet the Water will not run.

out. In this Pofture, the Sixpence that

lies upon the Plate, will feem to be a

Shilling ; and there will alfo feem to

be a Sixpence fwimming in the Water..

If a Shilling were put into the Glafs,

there would feem to be a Half-Crown

and a Shilling. And if a Half-Crown

were put in, it would feem to be a

Five Shilling Piece, and a Half-Crown..

XXX
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XXXI.

To playtheWagwithaDairy- Maid.

If you convey a bit Soap, no bigger

than a Nut, into the Churn, fhe may

churn till her Eyes are out, and never

make Butter.

XXXII.

To make Meatfeem to be Magotty,

Take Cats-Gut, of feveral Sizes, and

cut it in fhort Pieces, and ftrew it upon

the Meat hot as it comes out of the Pot.

Some will eat none : Others will deride

the Maid that dreft it : But the Meat

is neverthe worſe for it.

XXXIII.

To make one that he shall not fleep, but

tumble and toss all Night.

If a Fellow-Servant be ill- natur'd,

and given to tell Tales, do thus take

Roach-Allum, and pound it very fmall,

and caft it into his,, or her, Bed ; or

elfe
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>

elfe a little Cow-Itch : Or cut Horfe

Hair very fhort, and caft into the Bed-

White Hairs will not be feen.

XXXIV.

To caufe a piece of Harts- born to grow in-

to a large Pair of Horns.

Take a piece of Harts- horn, faw'd

off: Then take half an Ounce of Sper-

ma-Cati, and diffolve it in Oyl with

two Ounces of ftrong Aqua Vita : Put

in your Harts-Horn, and let it fleep,

two or three Days ; when you have fo

done, take a large Glafs that will hold

a Gallon, or more, acccording to thebig-

nefs you intend your Horns fhould be:

Fill this Glafs with halfWater, half U-

and when the Harts-horn has ..

lain its Time in the firft Preparation,

take it out, and put it into this large .

Glafs : When it is grown as large as

the Clafs can well contain it, break the

Glafs carefully, and you fhall have the

perfect Form of a pair of Harts-Horns.

It is very hard and brittle ; but for an

artificial Conclufion, 'tis one of the beft

(fays my Author) I ever faw.

rine
;

C
S XXXV

+
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XXXIV.

A merry Trick, to make Sport in Company.

Take Salt-Petre 1 Ounce, Crema-Far-

tar I Ounce, the beft Sulphur half an

Ounce : Beat them to Powder fingly,

then mix them together ; and having

the Powder in a Paper about you, con-

vey a Grain of it into a Pipe of Tobac

co, and when the Fire takes it, it will

give the Report of a Musket, but not

break the Pipe. Or you may lay as

much as will lie upon your Nail in a

Place, on certain fmall Pieces of Paper,

and fetting Fire to it, there will be the

Report of fo many great Guns, bur do

no harm at all.

CHAP
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CHA P. II.

Of Arithmetical Tricks..

I.

To rub out 20 Chalks at five Times

rubbing out every Time an odd one.

To

2

6-

O do this, Having made 20 Chalks

that is long Strokes with

Chalk, upon a Board or ta-

ble, number them by 1, 2 , 3, 3:

c. to 20, as is done in the
4

Margin, Then begin and

count backwards 20, 19, 18,

17 ; rub out thofe 4, then 7

proceed, faying, 16, 15, 14, 8

13 ; rub out thofe four ; go 9-

on, faying, 12, 11, 10, 9 ; 10 :

rub out thofe four ; go on II

faying 8, 7, 6, 5,; rub out 12-

thofe four; and laftly, fay, 13:

4, 3, 2, 1, rub out thofe four, 14

So the whole. 20 are rub'd out 15
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t five times, and at eve 16-

ry time an odd one. Viz. 17:

the 17th, 13th, 9th, 5th, and 18-

the first. 19:

20

II.

To find the Number that any one shall

think upon.

Bid him quadruple the Number that

he thinks upon, that is, multiply it by

4; and to the Product bid him add 6,

8, 10, or any other Number what you

pleafe ; and let him take the half of

the Sum: Then ask him how much it

comes to; for then if you take from it

halfthe Number which you willed him

at firft to add to it, there will remain

the double of the Number thought upon.

20

TheNum.thought on fupp. 5

The Quadruple of it is

8 put to it, makes

Example. The half of it is

thought.

28

14

}

10

Take from it half Num-

ber added, viz. 4 refs

The double off, the Number

III.
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III

Another wayto find the Number that any

one shall think upon.

Bid him double the Number that he

thinks upon, and to the double, let him

always add 5 , and to that Product let

him add ro. Then ask him what num-

ber he has got : For if you fubftract

35 from it, and cut off one Figure of

the Right-hand of the Remainder; the

remaining Figure, or Figures, will be

the Number thought.

Example 1.

The Number thought, ſuppoſe

The Double of it, is

added makes

Which multiply'd by 5, makes

10- added, makes

From which, fubftract

4

9

45

55

35

There reft 20, from which the first 2(0

Figure cut off, there refts 2 , the Num-,

ber

Example
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Example 2.

The Number thought, fuppofe

Which doubled , is

s added, makes

Which multiply'd by 5 , makes

10 added, makes

From which ſubſtract ·

There remains

The Cypher cut off, there refts

the Number thought.

IV.

12

24

29

145

155

35

120

12

Another way to find the Number that any

one shall think npon.

Bid him that thinketh, double his

Number, and to that double add 4 , and

multiply the Sum by 5 , and to the Pro-

duct add 12. then ask him the laft

Number or Product, and from it (pri-

vately) fubftract 32, then cut off one

Figure on the Right-hand, and the Fi-

gure or Figures remainig, will be the

Number thought,

Example
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Example.

The Number thought, fuppofe

Which doubled, is

4 added, make,

Which multiply'd by 5 makes

To which 12 added, makes

From which, fubftract

7

14

18

90

102

32

And there remains 70%

The Cypher cut off, there refts

}

7

The Number thought , viz.

V.

Another way to find the Number that any

one fhall think upon.

Bid the Party that thinketh, triple

his Number ; that is multiply it by 3 ,
Then ask him, if it be even by 5,

or

he fay odd ; bid him add one to it, for

which I do you bear in mind. Then

bid him také half of it, and triple that:

half;then askhim ifthere be even or odd?

If he fay odd, bid him take one to it,

to make it even for which 1, bear 2

in your mind : So , if both Triplings

were odd, there will be 3 born in mind.

Then, laftly, bid him take half of it ;

and
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and ask him how many Nines there are

in this laſt half, and for every 9, ac-

count 4 which, if both Triples were e-

ven, fhall give you the Number thought.

But, if one or both the Triples were

add, then thoſe others referved in mind,

must be added, and fo you will have the

Numberthought.

Note, Ifthe first Triple, only be odd,

then isto be born in mind. If the fe

cond Triple only be odd, then 2 is to be

referved in mind. If both Triples are

odd, then is to be referved in mind.

But ifboth Triples are even, then there

is none referved in Mind.

Example 1.

The Number thought, fuppofe 5 :

The tripple of it is 15

I added is 16, balf which is 8.

Thetriple of the halfis

The half of which is

241

12

I referved

Which contains but one 9, for which ac

count 4, which, with the 1 referved, makes

5. the Number thought upon.

Example
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Example 2.

The Number thought, fuppofe z

The triple of it is

The balf of which, is

The triple of the half, is

6

3

92 referved

I added is 10, half which is 5.

Which contains never a 9, therefore

the 2 referved in Mind,fhews the Num

ber thought.

Example 3

The Number thought, fuppofe 7:

The triple of it, is.
21 I referv'd

I added, is 22, balfwhich is 11

The triple of the half is 33 2 referv'
d.

1 added is 34, balfwhich is 17

In which is one 9, for which, account:

4, which with the 3 referved, makes 72.

the Number thought..

VI.

Another way to find the Number that any

in fhall think upon.

Bid the Party that thinks, break the

Number thought upon into two parts

and to the Square ofthe Parts, let him

add
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add the double product of the Parts :

Then ask what it amount
to ; for

Square root thereof is the Number

thought.

Example.

The Number thought, fuppofe

TheParts broke into, fuppofe 3 and 2--

The Square of is3

The Square of 2 is

the
2 is 6, which darts, viz. by

9

4

The
3 12

25

S

The Sum is

The Square Root of which is

theNumber thought

VII.

Another way to find the Number that ang

one Shall think upon.

Bid him that thinketh, break his

Numberinto two Parts, and to the Pro-

duct ofthe Parts, add the Square of half

the Difference ofthe Parts, then ask him

what it amounts to ; for the Square-

Rootthereof is halftheNumber thought.

Example
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Example.

The Number thought, fuppofe 8

The Parts broke into fuppofe 6 and 2-

The Product ofthe parts, viz. 6 by 2 is 12

The Difference ofthe parts 6 and 2 is

4 the half of which is 2 ,the fquare $4

whereof is

The Sum is 16

The Square Rootofwhichis 4. which

is half the Number thought.

VIII.

Another, and more artificial, way to tell

the Number that any one thall think

пров.

་

Bid him multiply the Numberthought

upon, by what Numberyou pleafe ; then

bid him divide that Product by what

other Number you pleafe ; and then let

him multiply that Quotient by fome

other Number, and again divide that

Product by fome other Number : Thus

let him continue multiplying and Di-

viding as long as you pleafe. In the

mean time, do you alſo think offome

number, the fmaller the better, and

privately
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privately multiply it, and divide it,

as often, and by the fame Numbers as

he did. Then bid him divide his laft

Numberby the Number he thought up-

on: Do you alfo divide your laft Num-

ber by the Number you thought upon :

So will your Quotient be the fame with

his. Then, without feeming to know

the last Quotient, bid him add the

Number thought upon to it, and ask

him how much it makes; then fubtract

your Quotient from it, fo there will re-

mainthe Number thought upon,

Example.

The Number thought, fuppofe

Multiply'd by 4 makes

Which divided by 2 is

Which multiply'd by 6, makes

Which divided by 4 is

10

60

15

Which dividedby 5, theNumberthought

is 3.

Then

The Numberyou thought, fuppofe

2
8

Which multiply'd by 4, makes

Which divided by 2 , is

Which multiply'd by 6, makes

Which divided by 4, is

4

24

6.

The

Which divided by 2 , the Numberthought

is3
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The fame with his laft Quotient; and

therefore if to the laft Quotient he add

the Number thought, and give you the

Sum, his Number tho't is easily known.

IX.

To find out many Numbers thought on by as

many different Perfons.

Ifthe Number of Perfons thinking.

are odd, bid them declare to you the

Sum of the firft and fecond Number,

alfo the Sum of the fecond and third,

of the third and fourth, of the fourth

and fifth, &c. and laftly, of the firit

and laft ; then take thefe Numbers,

and fet them in Order, and add toge-

ther with thoſe that are in the odd pla-

ces, that is, the firft, third, fifth &c.

In like manner, add together all thofe

Numbers that are in the even Places,

that is, the fecond, fourth, fixth, &c.

then fubftract this Sum from the for.

mer, and there will remain the Double

ofthe IftNumber thought upon ; which

being known, the reft are easily known,

fince you know the Sum ofthe first and

fecond, and of the ſecond and third, .

An Example will make it plain.

Example
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Example

Suppofe five Perfons think on theſe

five Numbers, viz 2, 4, 5 , 8, 9.

ift and 2d, is 61

2d and 3d, is 9
The Sum

of the
3d and 4th, is 13 |

4th and 5th, is
| 17

ift and laft , is 11 ]

The odd Places Sum is 2026

The even Places Sum is 23 100

Which

fubftracted from 30 Leaves 4, the dou-

ble of the Number thought on by the

firftPerfon ; therefore theNumber which

he thought on was 2 , which fubtracted

from 6, leaves 4, the fecond Number

thought on ; which fubtracted from 9,

leaves , which fubtracted from 13,

leaves 8 ; which fubtracted from 17,

leaves 9, So you have the Number that

each perfon thought on.

But ifthe Number of Perfons think-

ing are even ; then ask the Sum of the

firft and fecond, of the fecond and third,

ofthe third and fourth, as before,

and laftly, of the fecond and laft, then

add the odd places together, except the

firit ;
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firft ; alfo add the even Places together :

fubtract the one from the other, and

there will remain the Double of the fe-

cond Number thought on ; whichbeing

known, all the reft are known, as before.

Example.

Suppofe fix Perfons think on theſe fix

Numbers, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 .

The Sum

ofthe

ift and 2d, is 61

2d and 3d, is 9

3d, and 4th, is 13

4th and 5th, is - 17

5th and 6th, is 19

2d and laft, is

The even Places Sum is

Odd Places Sum except the

first, is

14

40

32

Which fubtracted from 40, leave 8 the

Double ofthe fecond Number thought

on ; whence all the reft are easily found,

in the foregoing Example.

X.
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X.

Delivering a Ring to a Company of Per-

fons; 10 find which Perfon has the Ring,

upon which Hand, which Finger, and

which Joint.

This will feem very ftrange to the

ignorant, who will think it no better

than Magick or Witchcraft ; yet the

thing is easily perform'd by the help of

Numbers, thus, --

Caufe the Company to fit down in a

Row ; then beginning at one end ofthe

Company, call one of themthe first, the

next the fecond, the next the third, &c.

alfo call the Right-Hand the firft , and

the Left-hand the fecond ; in like man-

ner, call one finger the fi rft, another

the fecond, &c. and fo of the Joints of

each Finger. Then deliver to them a

Ring, which, when you have abfented.

yourſelf from them, let them conceal

amongst themſelves. Thento find who

has the, Ring, upon which Hand, which

Finger, and which Joint ; bid them

double the firft Man's Number, and unto

it adds and multiply the Sum by 5,

and tothe Product add 10, and the next

Man's
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Man's Number thought on: Then let

them multiply this Sum by 10, and add

to the Product the next Man's Num-

ber ; and fo proceed. Then enquire

the laft Sum, and if there were but z

" Numbers thought upon, fubftra& 35

from it ; if there were 3 Numbers tho't

on, fubftract 350, from it ; if 4, 3500,

&c. for the Numbers reprefenting the

Perfon, the Hand, the Finger, and the

FJoint, may be taken for 4 Numbers

0 thought upon.

Example.

Suppofe the fourth Perfon has the Ring

on his Left-band, upon the fifth Finge of

that Hand, and on the third Joint of that

Finger.

Bid them double the number of the Perfon,

it makes

To which added, it makes

This multiply'd by 5, it makes

To which 10 added, makes

To which 2 addedfor the Left-band,

makes

Which multiply'd by 10, makes

I3

65

75

77.

770

Towhich 5 added, for the Finger, makes 775

This multiply'd by 10, makes

D

7750

To
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To which 3 addedfor the Joint, makes 7753

To which, caufe them to add 14 (or)

what number you please, to con- 7767

ceal it) it makes

From which fubſtract

$7767

And there remains

3514

4253

Which fhews that the fourth Perfon bas

the Ring upon the fecond Hand, the fifth

Finger, and the third Joint.

Note, That 3500 is the Number al

ways to be fubftracted ; only you muſt

add thereto fo much as you cauſe them

to add to the laft Sum ; which here was

14.

XI.

To find the Points, or Numbers, caft on

three, four, or more Dice.

This may alfo be done inthe fame

manner as the laft Trick ; for the Points

caft on the Dice may be taken forNum-

bers thought upon. So, this needs no

farther Explanation ; I fhall only there-

fore give an Example.

Example
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Example.

Suppofe the Points, caft on three Dice

3, 4 and 6.

The Double of 3, is

5Towhich added, makes

To which 10 added, makes

This multiply'd by 5 makes

To which 4 added for next Dice, makes

This multiply'd by 10 makes

6

II

55

65

69

690

To which 6 added for laft Dice, makes 699

From whichfubtract

And there remains

353

346

The Points, or Numbers, fought.

XII.

To find the Number that any one has in his

+ Mind, (after certain Operations done)

without his telling you any Thing, or

your asking him any Questions.

Bid him think upon any Number, what

he will which caufe him to mnltiply

bywhat number you pleafe, and to the

Product bid him add what other number

you pleafe, (butbefore let it be fuch as

D 2 may
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may be equally divided by that which

he multiply'd by) let him divide the Sum

by thenumberthat hefirft multiply'd by,

and fromthe Quotient let him fubftract

the number thought upon.

In the mean time, do you divide the

number added by that which he multi-

ply'd, fo then your Quotient fhall be e-

qual to his Remainder ; wherefore, with-

Out askinghim any Queſtion, you may

tell him what was his Remainder ; which

willfeem ftrange to him that knoweth

not the Caufe.

Example.

The Numberthought, fuppofe

Which multiply'd by 5 makes

To which zo added, makes

Which divided by 5 gives

From which the number thought being

fubftracted, leaves

So 20 dividedby 5, gives

8}

35

55

Note, If you fhew this Trick feveral

times together, it willbe beft to change

your Multiplyer (or elfe the numberto

beadded) every time ; that fo your Quo-

tient, onhis Remainder,maynot betwice

the fame ; for fo your Method offinding

it,
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Iit, will not be fo eafily difcovered ;

I which otherwife an ingenious Head

I might quickly do..

XIII.

Another way to find the Number that any

one bas in his Mind, (after certain Opera-

tions done), without his telling him any

Thing, oryour asking him any Questions.

Let the Party think upon what num-

ber he will; then bid him double it,

and to the Product bid him add 2, 4, 6,

or 8, or any even Number what you

pleafe: Lastly, Bid him take half this

Sum, and from that half fubftract the

Number he first thought upon, noting

the Remainder. Then fay to him, I

don't pretend to tell you the Number

that you firft thought upon ; but I can

tell you the Number that you have now

in your Mind ; that is, the Remainder

that I bid you note ; (and fo you may;

for it will always be half the Number

that you bid him add) ; and this will be

as ftrange to him (or any one elſe, that

is ignorant how you do it) as if you

had told him the Number that he first

thoughtupon.

D 3 Example.
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Example.

The Number thought, Suppofe

Which doubled, is

To which 10 added, makes

The half of which, is

From which 6 fubftracted, leaves

6

12

22

II

Which is half the Number added.hamiy

Note, To conceal this Trick the bet-

ter, you may bid him multiply his Re-

mainder by what Number you pleafe,

and divide the Produ& by what other

Number you think fit ; and divide. (as)

in the 8th Trick) aslong as you pleafe;

for you knowing his Remainder, and

Multiplying and Dividing it (private [

ly) by the fame Numbers that he does ;

you may at any Time tell him his Pro-

duct, or Quotient.

Otherwife, Bid him add to the Re-

mainder what Number you pleafe, and

from the Sum fubftract what Number

you will ;
then if you do the 1

you may at any Time tell him the Sum,

or Remainder.

XIV.
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XIV.

Tofind the Number that any one shall think

upon ; without bis tellingyou any Number.

Bid him that thinketh, double his num-

ber, and to the Product add 2 ; then let

him take half this Sum, and from that

halffubftract the number thought upon,.

noting the Remainder. Then ask him

ifthis Remainder be greater or less than

the number thought ? (tho' it will al-

ways be lefs, except he thought 1) . If

he fay lefs ; bid him double that Re-

mainder, and to the Double add 2 and

take half of the Sum. Then ask him

if this half Sum be greater or less than

the number thought? If he ftill fay lefs ;

bid him double that half again, and add

2 to it, and take half thereof again :

Thenenquire as before. Thus continue.

to do, till he anfwers, neither greater nor

lefs, but equal ; and then you may easily

tell him his number thought ; becauſe

you know all his numbers, after he has

fubftracted the number thought, from

the firft Halfing ; that Remainder being

always ( equal to half the number you

bid him add, namely) one.

D:4 Example.
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Example.

The number thought, ſuppoſe 4

Whichdoubled, is

2 added makes

The half ofwhich is

From which 4 (the num-

ber thought) being Sub-

Atracted, leaves

Therefore I doubled, is

And 2 added, makes

The half of which is

Therefore 2 doubled, is

And 2 added, makes

The balf of which is

Therefore 3 doubled, is

And 2 added, makes

The half of which is

to the number thought.

XV.

8

ΙΟ

S

・Which is

4 less than

4.

4
2
4
6
2
6
∞

fill lefs.

ftill less.

8

4 equal

A pleafant Trick perform'd by Numbers,

call'd, the Game of Four-square.

a
Take a piece of Chalk, and draw

four-fquare Figure as is done on the top

of the Margin of the following Page.

Then fay, It is reported that at a cer-

tain Paffage of a fquareForm, there were

four
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fourGates,oppofite 3

onetoanother,that

is, one in the mid-

dle of each Side,

and there was 9

Men appointed to

defend each Front

thereof,fome atthe

Gates, and fome at

3

3

3 3

A 3.

5 3.

each Corner or Angle, as isdone in the

Figure above, fo that each Angle ferv'd

to affift two Faces of the Square, if

need requir'd. Now this fquare Paffage

being thus man'd to have each Side

nine, it happen'd that four Soldiers com-

ing by, defir'd the Governor of the Paf-

fage to admit them into Service , who

told them, he could admit of no more

than nine upon each Side ofthe Square

then one of the Soldiers (being verfed

in the Art ofNum-

bers) faid, that if

he would take 'em

all into Pay, they

2 5.

would easily place B

themſelves among

the reft, and yet

der of 9, for each 2

keep ftill the Or-

5.20

Face of the Square to defend the An-

DS gles
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gles and Gates ; to which the Governor

agreed, and admitted them into Pay ;

but thefe Soldiers having been there

fomefew Weeks, mifliked their Service,

4

and therefore pri-

vately withdrew

themſelves,

I 4

and

each Man entic'd

I C

way with him

4
4

I

I his Comrade a-

and yet they fo

order'd it, as ftill

to leave nine to

defend each Side of the Paffage. Now

how may this be done ?

Then let the Company try how they

can make out the Queftion ; which will

make a deal of Sport, to fee how many

ways they will try to do it ; tho' it is

a great Chance if any of them do it

yet it is easily done thus. In the firft

Form, the Men were as in the Figure

A; then each of thefe 4 Soldiers plac'd

themſelves at each Gate, and removed

oneMan from each Angleto each Gate,

then would they be alfo 9 in each fide,

as in the Figure B. Lastly, Thefe four

Soldiers at the Gates taking away each

one his Comrade with him, and placing

two of thofe Men ateach Angle, which

2

were
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were at the Gates, there will be ftilf

nine for each Side ofthe Square ; as at

firft, as in the Figure C. So at the firſt

there was 24 Men, at the next time 287

Men, and at the last time but 20 Men,

and yet ftill there was nine Men at each

Side of the Paffage.

XVI.

One bolding Gold in one Hand, and Silve

in the other; to find, in which Hand the

Gold is, and in which the Silver.

Bid him account 4 for the Gold, and

3 forthe Silver, (or any other Numbers,

fo that one be odd and the other even) ;

then bid him triple that which is in the

Right-hand, and double that in the

Left-hand, and let him add thefe two

Products together ; then ask him if it

be even or odd, for if it be even, then

the Gold is in the Right-hand; if odd,

the Gold is in the Left-Hand..

XVII.

Two numbers being propofed to two feveral

Parties, to tell which of these two nume

bers is taken by each ofthem.

Suppofe the twoPerfons Names were

Peter
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Peter and John ; propofe two Numbers

to them, one even and the other odd, as

10 and 9, and let one of them privately

take one of the Numbers, and the other

Manthe other Number. Then bid Pe-

ter triple the Number which he took,

and let John double the Number which

he took, and let them addtheir Products

together ; then bid them take half the

Sum ; which if they fay that they have

done, then Peter took the even Number ;

namely 10 ; and John the odd Num-

ber; namely 9. But if they ſay that

they cannot take the Half, then Peter

took the odd Number, namely 9, and

Johnthe even Number, namely, 10.

Example.

If Peter took 10, and John 9,

Then 10 tripled, is 39

And 9 doubled, is
18

Their Sum is 48

The halfof which is 24

XVIII.
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XVIII.

Any one holding Half-pence in one Hand,

and Farthings in the other ; to find in

which Hand are the Halfpence, and in

which the Farthings.

Bid him take 4 Half- pence, and

Farthings ; or any other Numbers, fo

that the former are even, and the latter

odd. Then bid him triple the Number

in the Right-hand, and double the Num-

ber inthe Left-hand, and add the Pro-

ducts togetder. Then ask him if it be

even or odd ; if it be even, then the

Half-pence are in the Right-hand ; if

odd, then they are in the Left-hand.

XIX.

To find the Number ofPoints caft on 3 Dice.

Let any one caft three Dice, then bid

him add together the Points that are up-

permoft ; then let him fet one of the

Dice afide, and to the former Sum add

the Points at the Bottom of the other

two Dice ; then bid him throw theſe

two Dice, and mark how many Points

appear at the Top, which add to the

former
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former Sum ; then let him fet one of

thefe Dice afide, and mark the Points

which are under the other Dice, and

add it to the former Sum: Lastly , Let

him throw that other Dice, and what-

ever appears a top of it, add to the

former Sum, and let the Dice remain.

This done, do you come to the Table,

and note what Points appea upon the

3 Dice, which add privately together,

and unto it add 21 , to the Sum fhall be

equal to the Sum which the Party pri

vately made, of all the other Operati

ons which he formerly made.

XX.

To find the Points caft upon two Dice.

First, Let any one caft both the

Dice, and mark the Points or Number

caft ; then let him take up one ofthem,

which he will, and fee what Number is

at the Bottom, and add all together ;

then let him caft the Dye again, and

add the Points caft to the former Sum

then let the Dice ftand; bring 7 with

you, and add thereto, the Points that

appear on the Top of the Dice , and fo

many did he caſt in all

CHAP.
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2
CHA P. IV.

Of Tricks by Legerdemain.

I.

A pleafant Trick with a String..

TFootlong, and taking it about the

Middle, fo as the two Ends may hang

downwards, and as you hold it thus in

your Right-hand, put (about) the mid

dleof one of the Ends betwixt the Fore-

Finger and Thumb of your Left-Hand,

and fo bringing it over your Right-

Hand towards you, and carrying it un-

der your Thumb, bring it up again be-

twixt your Forefinger and Thumb,

and then bringing in the other End al-

fo betwixtyour Forefinger and Thumb,

there willthen appear a Bouth fticking

upbetwixt your Forefinger and Thumb.

Then taking up (betwixt the Forefin-

AKE a String about four or five

ger
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ger and Thumb of your Right-Hand)

the End of that half of the String

which you firft put betwixt the Fore-

finger and Thumb of your Left-Hand ;

fay, Now you fhall fee me put this End

thro' the Bouth, without letting it go

out of my, Hand, and fo, fuddenly push-

ing your Hand forward, it will feem as

ifyouhad really done it. Butthe Leger-

demain in this Trick confifteth only in

letting that Part of the String that fol-

lows your Right-hand (as you feem to

push it thro' the Bouth) flip in betwixt

your Fore-finger and Thumb of your

Left-Hand.

II.

To fling a Ring upon a Stick, when one

holds the Stick by both Ends.

Provide your felf with two Rings (I

fuppofe Curtain Rings, or the like) or

near alike as you can ; conceal one of

theſe in the Hollow ofyour Left-Hand

which you may easily do (after a little '

Practice) and yet keep your Hand open

and your Fingers moving, as tho' you

- had nothing in your Hand, Then call

for a fmall ftraight Stick; and taking
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it in your Right-hand, take it from

thence into your Left-hand ; in doing

of which, you must put one End of the

Stick into the Ring conceal'd in your

Left-hand, and fo flip him on upon the

Stick (ftill keeping him cover'd with

your Hand) till your Left-hand come

about the Middle of the Stick, and

there hold the Stick faft, (with the

Ring under your Hand) and bid fome-

body take the two Ends of the Stick in

both their Hands, and bid them hold

him faft ; then take the other (which

you had fhew'd to the Company) in

your Right-hand, and feem to fling him.

on upon the Stick, (but at the fame

Time with your Middle-Finger thruft

him into the Palm of your Hand, and

by bending the Palm of your Hand and

Ball of your Thumb a little inwards,

there retain him) and at the fame Mo-

ment fnatch away your Left-hand from.

the Stick, which will twirl the Ring

round upon the Stick, and the Beholders .

will think it the fame Ring that you

fhew'd them. Then quickly flide the

Ring (concealed in your Right-hand) ·

into your Coat Pocket, and fhew your

open Hands to the Beholders.

IL
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IH.

Amerry Trick of Chalking the Fingers.

When you would fhew this Trick,

you must first privately chalk theNail

of your Thumb, then, hold your

Hand with the Palm uppermoft, ask

any one, which of your Fingers they

wouldhaveto be chalked? Which when

theyhavetold you (as, fuppofe they tell

you, that they would have the Fore-

finger chalked) put your Hand behind

your Head, and bend that Finger to

the Nail of your Thumb, and the chalk

will come off from the Nail of your

Thumb, and come on upon your Fin-

ger, then fhew . your Hand, and they

will imagine that the hinder Side of

your Head, or Hat, was chalked, but

when they look, and can find none,

they will wonder how you did it.

IV.

La To strike a Chalk thro' a Table.

First,

your Fingers ; then Chalk the Table

in
at
el
y

Cha
lk

the Nai
ls

of

and
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and holding your Left- Hand (the Nail

of one of whofe Fingers was privately

chalked) under the Table, with your

Right-Hand rub out the Chalk on the

Table, and at the fame Time fhutting

your Left-Hand, and rubbing off the

Chalk (from the Nail of your Finger)

on upon the Palm of your Hand, and

fo withdrawing your Hand from un-

der the Table, it will feem as tho' the

Chalk on the Table had been ftriken

thro' it into your Hand.

V.

To make a Letter (or other Mark) on the

-Hearth, and to call it up into yourinto yourHand.

To fhew this Trick, you muſt ficft

privately make a Letter in the Hollow

of your Left-Hand with the End of a

Tallow-Candle ; then take a Cole, and

with it make the fame Letter (fuppofe,

an O) upon the Hearth, Then fay,

Now you fhall fee me make this Letter

come up into my Hand. Then fhew

your Hands, where there will be no-

thing to be ſeen. Then take fome Athes

and ftrew upon the Letter on the

Hearth, putting alfo fome Afhes in

your
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your Left-Hand. Then rubbing your

Hands together, and at the fame time,

with your Foot rubbing out the Let-

ter on the Hearth) fay, By the Vertue

of the Powder of Pimper-lim-pimp, L.

command you to come up into my

Hand: Then opening your Hand, there

will appear the perfect Form of the

Letter drawn on the Hearth, as ifdrawn

with a Coal.

VL

Tofeem to turn Water into Wine.

Take four Beer-Bowl-Glaffes ; rub

one on the Infide with a piece of Al-

Jum ; let the fecond have a Drop Vine-

gar in him ; the third empty, and the

fourth as much clean Water in him as

your Mouth wil contain : Have ready

in yourMouth a clean Rag with Ground

Brafil ty'd up clofe in it, that the Bulk.

may be no bigger than a fmall Nut,

which muft lye betwixt your hinder

Teeth and your Cheek ; then take off

the Water out of the Glafs into your

Mouth, and return it into the Glaſs

that has the Drop of Vinegar intit

which will cauſe it to have the perfect

Colour
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Colour of Sack ; then turn it intoyour

Mouth again, and chew your Bag of

Brafil betwixt your Teeth, and fpirt

the Liquor intothe empty Glafs, and it

will have the perfect Colour and Smell

of Claret ; then returning the Brafil

into its former Place, take the Liquor.

into your Mouth again, and preſently

return it into the Glafs you rub'd with

Allum, and it will have the perfect co-

dour of Mulberry Wine.

VII.

A pleafant Trick ofCuring the Tooth-Ach.

This must be done by Confederacy,

I have, fays my Author, won many a

Pint ofWine by it. You must pretend

you are grievously toubled with the

Tooth-Ach, making many wry Faces,

and pretending a great deal of Pain,

Then fays your Confederate, I will un-

dertake to cureyou in aquarter of an Hour,

it is plain, but a very eafy Receipt. So

he takes a Thimble full of Salt, and puts

it in a Piece of White-Paper, and twiſts

it up; faying, Here, bold this to your

Cheek on that Side the Pain lies, and is

will foon be gone You fhaking your

Head
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Head at him, askhim, Ifhe canfindnone.

to make fport with, but you that are not

difpos'd ? He then preffes you to try

his Receipt ; which with feemingUnwil-

lingneſs take, and hold it to the Cheek

a fmall Time. Then he will ask you,

What, do you feel any Eafe? You fpitting

much, fay, Yes, truly I find it muchabated.

Then he will fay, To perfect the Cure lay

down the Paper upon the Table, step into

the Tard, and wash your Mouth withtwo

Spoonfuls of cold Water. Now, fays he to

the Company, in your Abfence, you may

See what Conceit will do ; I'll take and

throw out the Salt ; which he does in

their Sight, and puts the like quantity

of Afhes in the Paper, laying it twiſted

asbefore in its Place ; then your coming

in, take up the Paper again, (and ha

ving in your Hand aPaper of Salt like

the former, change Places with them in

your Hand) and hold your Paper of

Salt to your Cheek as before. Then the

Company will be Laughing at, as they

think, your Ignorance ; and your Con-

federate asks you, Well, and what thinkyou

now ? You anfwer, Why, indeed much

"Alteration ; would one have thought that

fo fimple a Thing as a little Salt fhould

work fo great an Alteration. Thenwill

one
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one or other ofthe Company fay, Why,

do youthink you have Salt in the Pa-

per? You fay, Yes, I faw it took out of

the Box. He lays you a Wager pre-

fently that it is not Salt ; then lay

downthe Paper, and let any one open

it, in the mean while convey your Pa-

per of Aſhes away, fo his Folly will be

diſcover'd, with no fmall ſport to the

Company.

VIII.

To make a Six-pence feem to fall thro' a

Table.

To do this , you must have a Hand-

kerchief about you, having a Counter

neatly fewed in one of Corners ofit.

Take it out ofyour Pocket, and defire

fomebody to lend you à Six-pence ; and

feem to wrap it up in the midft of the,

Handkerchief, but retain it in your

Hand, and inftead offo doing, wrap the

Corner in the Midft that has the Coun-

ter fewed in it, and then bid them feel

if it be not there, which they will ima-

gine to be no other than the Six pence

that they lent you; then lay it under

a Hat upon the Table, and calling for

a
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à Bafon of Water, hold it under the

Table and knock, faying, Vade, come

quickly ; and then let the Sixpence fall

out of your Hand into the Bafon of

Water. Then take up the Hat, and

take the Handkerchief and fhake it, fay-

ing, That is gone : Then fhew themthe

Money inthe Bafon ofWater.

IX.

Tofeem to blow a Sixpence out of another

Man's Hand.

Then

Take a Sixpence, blow on it, and

lap it prefently into one ofthe Specta-

tor's Hands, bidding him hold it faft :

Then ask him, If he be fure he has it ;

he will fay, Yes ; but to be certain, he

will open his Hand and look. Then

fay to him, Nay, but if you let my

Breath go off, I cannot do it.

take it out ofhis Hand again, and blow

on it, and ſtaring him in the Face, clap

a piece ofHorn in his Hand, and retain

the Sixpence, fhutting his hand your

felf. Bid him hold his Hand down

and flip the Sixpence into the Cuff of

his Sleeve. Then take your black Stick

which you fhould always have to fhew

Tricks
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Tricks with, and hold it to his Hand,

faying, By Vertue hereof, I will and

command the Money you hold inyour

Hand to vanish, Vade, now fee: When

they have looked, they will think the

Money is changed by the Vertue ofyour

Stick. Then take the Horn out of his

Hand, and feem to caft it from you ,but

retain it, faying Vade. Then fay, You

now have your Money again : He will

then begin to marvel, and fay, I have

it not : Then fay to him again, But you

have it, and I am fure you have it : Is

it not in your Hand ? If it be notthere

turn down one of your Sleeves, for it

is one, I am fure: Where he finds it,

and will not a little wonder how it

came there.

X.

How to caft a Piece of Money away, and

to find it in another Man's Mouth, Po-

cket or Purfe.

This Trick is performed by Confe-

deracy, in this manner. Call for fome

One Piece of Coin, as a Shilling or Six-

pence , of any one in the Company, bid

him mark it with what Mark you

E
pleaſe
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pleaſe, then take it and feem to caſt it

away, but retain it. Then fay to the

Company, Which ofyou have got it ?

They will all fay, Not I: Then fay,

Nay, but I fhall find it among you :

So goto your Confederate, and bid him

deliver the Money out of his Pocket, or

Purfe, orif you fay the Word (Mouth)

for this is concluded on before-hand.

Now your Confederate, to make the

Matter feem the more ftrange,willfume

and fret, asking, how he fhould comeby

it ; till having found the Mark, he will

confefs it to be none ofhis, feeming to

wonder at your Skill, how you fhould

fend it thither : And all the reft will

be taken with a real Admiration of

your extraordinary Cunning.

XI.

How by the Sound ofa Counter phillipped, to

tell which Side is uppermost, Cross or

Pile.

This Trick is alfo done by Confede

racy thus : Take a Counter out of your

Pocket, and fay to the Company: See

here is a Counter, take it who that

will, and fillip it up, and I will tell

you
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1

you whether Croſs or Pile be uppermoft

bythe very Sound ; for you fhall blind-

fold me ifyou pleafe ; or I will go into

another Room. Now, your Confede-

rate muft ftand by whenthe Counter is

fillip'd up, and if it be Crofs, he fays,

What is't ? And if it be Pile, he ſays,

What is it ? So by his Words you know

which it is ; and your Deceit is not ta

ken notice of.

XII.

To make two Bells come into one Hand, ba

ving putinto each Hand one.

This Trick must be perform'd with

three Bells, one of which must first be

privately put into your Left-Sleeve ;

then put one Bell into one Hand, and

another Bell in t'other Hand, they muſt

be little Morris-Bells : Then privately

convey the Bell in your Left- Hand into

your Right- Hand, which you may do

thus : Seem to put the Bell inyour Left-

Hand into your Right-Hand, and do fo

indeed: Then ask the Company where

they are now : They will fay, Both in

your Right-Hand; withdraw your

Hands, both being fhut, and fhake

E 2 them :
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them: So the Bell in your Left-Sleeve

will rattle, and it will not be known

by the ratling, but that it is in your

Hand ; and then they will think that

you have ftill in each hand one, and

did onely feem to put it out of your

Hand. Then ftretch both your Hands

abroad, and bid two Men hold them

faft ; then fay, He now that is arranteft

Whoremafter or Cuckold of you both,

fhall have both the Bells, and the other

fhall have none at all. Then open your

Hands, and fhew them , and it will be

thought that you work bythe Magick

Art.

XIII.

To make a Twopence feem to vanish out of

your Hand.

To do this, you must firft privately

flick a fmall Bit of foft Wax on the

Nail of your Middle-finger ; then lay

a Twopence in the Palm of your Hand;

let it lie in Sight ; and hold your Hand

flat , with the Back downwards : Then

fhutting your Hand, open it again ha-

fily (faying, Prefto, ' tis gone) and you

carry awaythe Two-pence fticking to

the
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he Nail of your Finger ; and the

Company will think it is vanifhed away

If you would recover it into your Hand

again, you may eafily do it, by fhutting

your Hand again, and clapping the top

of your Ring- Finger upon the Nail of

your Middle Finger, and fo rub it off

into your Hand.

XIV.

To feem to multiply one Grain of Barly into

as manyBushels as you please.

Todothis, make a Box ofWood,Tin,

or Brafs : Let the Bottom fall a quar-

ter of an Inch into the Box, and glew

therein a Layer of Barley ; fet the Box

with the Bottom downwards, and fay,

Gentlemen, I met a Countryman going

to buy Barley ; I told him I would fell

him a Pennyworth, alfo I would mul-

tiply one Grain into as many Bufhels

as he ſhould need : Then caft a Barly-

corn into your Box, and cover it with

your Hat, and in Covering it, turn the

Bottom upwards : Then caufe fomebo-

dy to blow on the Hat, then uncover

it, and they will wonder to fee (as they

think) the Box full. You may make:

anotherE 3
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another Box like a Bell, to hold juſt as

much as your former Box ; and make a

Bottom to the Bell ofShoe-fole Leather

then fill the Bell with Barley, and thruft

up the Leather Bottom, and it will

keep the Barley from falling out. Take

this Bell out of pour Pocket, and fet it

down gently on the Table, and fay, I

will now caufe all the Barley to go out,

of my meaſure into my Bell ; then

with your Hat cover the Bell that

has the Barly glew'd into it, and

in Covering him, turn him with the

Barley downwards. Then fay, First you

fhall fee that there is nothing underthe

Bell; fo lift him up, and clap him.

down again hard upon the Table, fò

the Weight ofthe Barly will thruſt down

the Leather Bottom ; then bid fome

Body blow hard on the Hat ; then take

it up, where they fee nothing but an

empty Meaſure, then take up the Bell

rnd all the Barly will pour out , ſweep

it preſently into your Hat, left their buſy

Prying may chance to diſcover your

Leather Bottom.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

I:

OfShuffling the Cards, fo as always to keep

one certain Cardat the Bottom, &c.

IN

N fhewing of Tricks with Cards,

the principalPoint confifts in fhuffling

them nimbly, and yet keeping always

one certain Card, either in the Bottom :

or in fome known Place of the Pack,,

four or five Cards from the Bottom.

For hereby you may feem to work

Wonders, fince it is eafy for you to fee

(or take notice of) a Card :. Which, tho

you beperceived to do, yet'twill not be

fufpected, if you fhuffle them well after-

ward, bythe Method here to be taught,.

which is thus,

In Shuffling, let the bottom Card be.

always kept a little before, or (which is

beft) a little behind all the reft ofthe

Cards: Beftow him (I fay) either a lit-

tle beyond his Fellows before, right o

E4 vers
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ver his Fore-Finger : Or elfe (which is

the eafieft and readieft Way) a little

behind the reft, fo as the Little- Finger

ofthe Left-Hand may flip up and meet

with it. In the Beginning of your

Shuffling, fhuffle as thick as you can,

and in the end throw upon the Stock

the Bottom Card (with fo many more

at leaft as you would have preferved

for any Purpoſe) a little before, or a

little behind the reft ; and befure let

your Forefinger, if the Pack be laid

before, or your Little Finger, if the

Pack be laid behind, always creep up

to meet with the Bottom- Card ; and

wheu you feel it, you may there hold

it till you have fhuffl'd it over again ;.

which being done, the Card which was

firft at the Bottom, will come there a-

gasn. Thus you may fhuffle them over

before their Faces, as often you pleafe ;

and ftill retain the Noted Card at the

Bottom .

You must endeavour tobe very per-

fect in this Method of Shuffling the

Cards; for having once attained to a

Perfection in this Method of Shuffling,

you may do almoft what you pleaſe

with the Cards : For by this Means,

what Pack foever you make, tho' it

confift
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confift of 10, 12 or 20 Cards, you may

ftill keep them together (unfevered )next

to the Bottom- Card ; and yet fhuffle:

them often to fatisfy the curious Be-

holders.

II.

How to deliver out four Aces, and to cons

vert them into four Knaves.

To ,do this, Make a pack of eight

Cards viz. Four Knaves and fourAces

and let them be laid in this Order,

namely, an Ace and a Knave, and ſo al-

ternately thro' all the eight Cards

which muft lie together at the Bottom

of the Bunch.

Then fhuffle them (by the Directions

in Number 1) fo, as always at the fe-

cond Shuffling, or at leaft, at the end of

your Shuffling, the faid Pack, and of

the faid pack one of the Aces may al

ways lie neithermoft. Then (ufing fome

Words, or other Device, and putting

your Hand with the Cards to the edge

of the Table, to hide the Account) let

out privately a piece of the fecond

Card, which is one of the Knaves ; then

hold forth the Stdck with both your

Hands

·

E S
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Hands, fhewing to the Standers by the

neither Card, which is one ofthe Aces

but befure to cover the Head or Piece of

the Knave (which is the next Card)

with your four Fingers : Then draw

out the fame Knave, laying it down

upon theTable : Then fhuffle the Cards,

again as before ; fo now you will have

two Aces lying together at the Bottom ;:

and therefore to reform that diforder'd

Card, (as alfo, for a Grace and Counte-

nance to that Action) take off the up-

permoft Card of the Bunch, and thruft

it into the middle of the Pack, do the

fame with the neithermoft Card, which

is one of your Aces. Then may you

begin again as before, fhewing another

Ace, and inftead thereof laying down

another Knave. Proceed in the fame

Method, till inftead of the four Aces,.

you have laid down the four Knaves :

The Beholders all this while thinking.

that there lies four Aces on the Table,

are greatly deceived, and will wonder

at the Transformation

IJ
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III.

To tell any one what Card he noted, and yez

neverfee the Card tillyou findhim out.

As you hold the Cards in yonr Hand,

let any one take a Card out ofthe Pack:

and note him ; then take the Card, with

your Eyes fhut, and put him at the

Bottom of the Pack ; then fhuffle the

Cards, by the Directions in Numb. 1 .

till you know he is come to the Bottom

again. Then, putting your Hands be-

hind you, make as tho' you fhuffled the

Cards behind you, but let your Shuffling

be only this : Take off the uppermoft

Card, and put him at the Bottom, reck

on him two;, then take off another

Card from the Top, and put him at the

Bottom, reckoning himthree ; thus take

off as many as you pleaſe from the top,

and put them at the bottom, ftill count-

ing how many you take off. Then

take the Cards forth, and holding them

with their Faces towards you, take

them off one by one, privately count-

ing their Number, and fmell to them

as tho' you found him by the Sagacity

of your Nofe, till you cometothe noted

Card:
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Card; then produce him, faying, This

is he ; and they will wonder how you

found him out.

IV.

Another Way to tell one what Card be

noted.

When one has noted a Card, take

him and put him at the bottom ofthe

Pack ; then fhuffle the Cards by the Di-

rections in Number 1. till he come again

to the bottom ; then fee what is the bor-

tom Card, for he is the noted Card,

which you may do without being taken

Notice of, thus : When you have ſhuf-

fled the Cards ; turn them with their

Faces towards you, and knock their

Eudsupon
the Table, as tho' you would

knock them level, and whilft you are fo

doing, take Notice of the bottom Card,

which you may do without Sufpicion,

especially having fhuffled them before.

Then, when you know the Card, fhuffle

the Cards again ; and then give them

toany ofthe Company, and let them

fhuffle them, for yon know the Card

already, and may eafily find ic at any

Tune

V...
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V.

To make the Card which any one has

noted, ftick upon the Cieling of the

Room.

To do this, you muft firft have in

Readiness, in private, a little Soap, or

the like. Then let any one note a

Card. Take this noted Card and put

him at the Bottom of the Pack : Then

fhuffle the Cards by the Rules in Num.

1, till he comes to the Bottom again ;

then fling him upon the Top ; then pri-

vately put a little Soap upon the Back

of him , and then tofs up the Cards to

the Cieling of the Room, and the no-

tedCard will there ftick, with his Face

downwards. Then take him down

pretty quickly, and. wipe him, leaft a-

nother Body do it, and fo dicover the

Trick.

"

VI.

Another Way to tell one what Card be

noted.

Takethe noted Card, and put himat

the
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the Bottom of the Pack ; then put your

Hands behind you, and fhuffle the

Cards ; but first take the noted Card,

and put him under you, as you fit :

Then give the Cards to any ofthe Com-

pany, and let them fhuffle them ; then

take them again, and feeming to fhuf-

fle them behind you, take the noted

Card from under you, and beftow him

in the Pack, and find him out, as in

Numb. 4.

VII

Another way to tell one what Card be no-

ted ; by laying the Cards in three Heaps.

Take 21 Cards, and begin to lay

them down three in a Row, with their

Faces upwards ; then begin again at the

Left-hand, and lay one Card upon the

firft, and ſo one the Right-hand, and

then begin at the Left-hand again, and

fo go on to the Right ; do thus till you

bave laid out the 21 Cards in three

Heaps ; but as you are laying them out,

bid any one note a Card ; and when

you have laid them all out, ask him in

which Heap his noted Card is ? Then

lay that Heap in the Middle betwixt

the
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the other two. Then lay them all out

again into three Heaps, as before, and

as you lay them out, bid him take no-

tice, where his noted Card goes, an when

you
have laid them all out, ask him in

which Heap he is now ? Put that Heap

in the Middle as before and lay out

the Cards a third Time, bidding him

take Notice where his Noted Card goes,

and put that Heap in the Middle, as

before Then taking the Cards with

their Backs towards you, take off the

uppermost Card and fmelling to him,

reckon him ; then take off another

and fmelling to him alfo, reckon him

2: Thus do till you come to the eleventh

Card, for that will always be the no-

ted Card, after the third Time of lay-

ing them out, tho' you fhould lay them

out in this manner never fo often.

Note 1. That you must never lay out

the Cards less than three Times ; but

as often above as you pleaſe.

2. That this Trick may be done with

any odd Number of Cards that maybe.

divided by 3.

That
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3. That ifthis Trick be performed

г

9 5th

15
8th

21 11th

Card' is

With<
27 Cards, then 14th

the no-

33
the 17th

ted Card,

39
20th

45 23d

VIII.

26th

Another Way to tell one what Card be

noted.

Having privately feen a Card, and

laid him at the Bottom, take the noted

Card, and lay him next him ; then feem

to fhufflethe Cards, butler your Shuffling

be only a Chopping or Cutting them a

funder : This you may do 3 or 4 times,

but not to often, leaft you chance to cut

thoſe two Cards afunder ; then find your

known Card, and and the next to him

is the noted Card, if he be not cut from

which will very feldom happen.

XIN
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XII.

Another way to call for a Card.

Having privately feen the uppermost

Card ; lay the Cards down in three or

our Heaps, but not above ; then begin

at the Heap fartheft from him, that has

the known Card on the Top, and fay

Here I call for the- naming the

known Card ; then go to the next

Heap, faping, Here I call for the-

naming the Card you took up laft ;

proceed in the fame Method, viz. Still

naming the Card you laft took up, till

you come to the leaft Heap ; fo the

Card you call for firft will come laft..

But here note, You must keep the Card

up clofe, that they mayn't be feen titl

you have done calling, and then you

muft lay them down one by one, in

the fame order as you call'd them.

XIII.

Another Way to call for a Card.

Take the Cards and fhuffle them, or

ket any one fhuffle them ; or let then

down
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downthe whole Pack on the Table be

fore you, with their Faces downwards ;

then drawing off the upper Card, fay ;

Here I call for the Card of Good-Luck,,

and when you have feen what that

Card is, which you must do as private-

ly as you can, and be fure nor to let

the Company fee him : Then fay, Here.

I call for the-- ; naming your Card

of Good- Luck, and ſo take off the next

uppermoft Card ; and then having feen

him, fay, Here I callfor the-.
na-

ming the Card you took up laft ; and

fo take off the next upper Card : And

thus, ftill calling for the Card you laft

took up, you may call for as many as

you pleafe: Or, if you will you may,

thús go round the Pack ; and in the

mean time caufe one to write down the

Names of the Cards, in the fame Order

as you call for them , which they may

do in brief, thus ; By writing a Figure

for the Number of the Spots, as 1 for

the Ace, 2 , 3 , 4, 5, &c. to 10 and then

Kn. for Knave, Q. for Queen, and Ki.

for King ; adding a Letter for the Suit,

viz. C. for Clubs ; S. for Spades; H. for

Hearts, and D. for Diamonds : e.g. In

three or four Cards, fuppofe the three

first.
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firft Cards call'd for, were the Ace of

Clubs, the 3 of Spades, and the 5 of

Diamonds : They may be fet down

thus,

C.

3.S.

D.

and fo of any others.

5%

Having thus gone round the Pack,.

take them from the Table faying, Look

now in your Paper, fee which Card

I call'd for firft, which fecond, which

third, &c. and whilft he is looking,do

you flip the Card of Good Luck under

the Bottom of the Pack. Then holding.

the Cards with their Faces upwards,

take them off one by one, and they will

come in the fame Order as you call'd

them ; only the laft Card will not be

fet down inthe Paper, and it must be

pretended he was the Card of Good-.

Luck.

1

IX.
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II.

To feem to tell the Names of all the Cards

in the Pack before youfee them .

To do this, take a Pack of Cards, and

(after you have fhuffled them , or let a-

nother fhuffle them) lay themdown up-

onthe Table before you, withtheir Backs

uppermoft ; then fay, Now I will tell

you the Names of all the Cards in the

Pack, except one, before I fee them.

Then, drawing off the uppermost Card,

fay, This is my Hocus Pocus ; this is he,

by whofe Affiftance I fhall difcover all

the reft ofthe Cards in the Pack : I care

not what he is, for I can make any of

them ferve for the fame Purpoſe. Then

put him to the Mouth (as tho you

charm'd him) and repeat fome quaint

Words, as hic veribus non indejusfipro vifeo.

Thentaking off the next Card from the

Pack, fay ; Here is the-; (naming your

Hocus Pocus) and having feen him, lay

him down onthe Table, with his Face

downwards. Then take off the next

Card from the Pack, faying, (ftill be-

foreyoufee him,here isthe-; namingthe

Cardyoutooklaft ,andhaving feenhim, lay

him
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him down upon the other ; and in the

fame manner you may, take another and

anotherCardfrom the Pack, tiliyou have

taken awaythe whole Pack; ftill obferv-

ing, that when youtakeup a Card, (fay-

ing, Here is fuch a one) that you name

the Card laft drawn , and having feen

him lay him down upon, the Card laft

drawn ; and fo at length the whole Pack

will beremov'd to another Place, Alfo

let one write downthe Names ofthe

Cards as you draw them ;as inNumber 17;

and fo finish the Trick as in that Number.

Note, That to make the Beholders be-

lieve, that you do all by the Help of your.

Hocus Pocus, you, fhould ftill look upon

him juft before you take up a Card from

the Pack.

Note, alfo, Thatyou must be fure not to

let
as they lie;

yonelookinto thePack

nortofeeyourHocus Pocus; northe Cards

you draw ; till you have quite done.

II.

To tell one what Card be noted.

Take any Number of Cards, as 10,

12, &c. then (holding them with their

Facks toward you) open four or five of

the uppermoft, and (as you hold them

out
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cut to their View) let any one note a

Card, and tell you whether it be the

firft, fecond, or third, &c. from the

top, but you must privately know the

whole Number of thofe Cards you took

Then fhut up your Cards in yourHands,

and take the reft of the Pack and Place

upon them ; then knock their Ends

and Sides upon the Table, fo it will

feem impoffible to find the noted Card

yet it may eafily be done, thus,-

Subftract the Number of the Cards

you held in your Hand from (52) the

whole Number of the Cards in the

Pack, and to the Remainder add the

Number of the noted Card, fo the Sum

fhall be the Number of the noted Card

from the Top : Therefore take offthe

Cards one by one (fmelling to them)

till you come to the noted Card, as in

Number 5, only there you held the

Cards with their Faces towards you,

but here you must hold them with

their Backs towards you.

XII.
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XII.

Another Way to tell one what Card be.

noted.

Take any known Number of Cards

(as in Number 21 ) out of which, let

any one take a Card and note him,

Then take the noted Card and lay

him at the Bottom, and under him lay

all the remaining Part of the Pack :

Then (having knocked the Cards level,

on the Table, as in Number 21) hold

the Cards with their Backs towards

you, and take of one by one, fmelling

to them, fo many as you at firft took,

and the laft of them is the noted

Card.

XIII.

To make any one blow a Card in between

two Cards.

Take a Pack of Cards, and ſhift

them in two Parts about the Middle,

turning their Faces one towards ano-

ther, and holding one Half in one

Hand,
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Hand, and the other half in the other,

thus

Hold one half in the Left Hand with

their Faces towards the Right-hand.

and let their Backs lie clofe to the Palm

of your Hand, with your Thumb over

one End, and your four Fingers over

the other End of them. Then hold the

other Half in your Right hand, with

your Thumb over one Side, and your

four Fingers under the other Side of

'em, in fuch Sort, that the four Fingers

of your Right hand may come up be-

Kind the Cards in your Left-hand ; fo

the Cards will lie clofe together below,

but open at the Top. Then bid any

one note what thofe two. Cards are that

lie in Sight. Then fay, Now if you

are a pure Virgin, you fhall blow a

Card in betwixt theſe two. Then bid

her blow upon the Cards, and fuddenly

fnatch your Hands afunder, holding a

little (the Back of your Cards in your

Left-Hand) with the Fingers of your

Right-Hand, and fo you will flip a

Card from the Back of thofe in your

Left-Hand ; then clap your hands to-

gether again as they were, and fo there

fhall be one Card betwixt the former

two. But if you chance to mifs, (as

you
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en

W

you may fometimes, eſpecially if the

Cards be old and dull ; for they muft

flip well for this Trick ;) then fay, Ah,

I fear you are not a true Virgin ; or

elfe you did not blow hard enough.

Note, If at the ftretching forth of

your Hands, you repeat fome quaint

Words, it will be a Grace to the Ac-

tion.

XIV.

Three or four Cards being laid down, to tell

any one which of thofe Cards he touched.

This Trick is done by Confederacy

in this manner : Take and lay down

(with their Faces upwards) 3 Cards ;

a which may be an Ace, a 4, and a 5,

Then go out of theRoom ; but let your

Confederate ftay and fee which Card

was touched ; then, when any one has

touch'd a Card, let them call you into

the Room again ; and if he touched

SAce

the
4

5

let your Confederate fay,

Penny

I will lay a Groat
that you

Crown

can't tell which Card he touch'd ;fo, by

F
your
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•

your Confederate's Difcourfe, you will

know which Card he touch'd ; never-

theless, you must pretend to find him

out, by fmelling to them, as tho' the

Touch of his Finger had left a Scent

on the Gard .

XV.

Tofeem to turn a Card into a liveBird.

1

Take a Card in your Hand, and fhewi

it fairly to the Company, bidding them

ferionfly obferve it. Then having a le

live Bird in your Sleeve, turn your

Hand on a fudden, drawing the Card i

into your Sleeve dexteroufly, with yout

Thumb and Little- finger; and giving

a hard Shake, the Bird will come out

your Sleeve into your Hand, which

may produce, and then let fly, as

you think convenient ; and it will caufe

Wonder in the Spectators.

of

you

XVI.

To feem to change a Card into a Ring or

Queen's Picture.

Todo this, you must have the Picture

in yourSleeve, andby a fwift Slight re-

turn
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el

furn the Card and fetch out the Picture

with a back bending. The manner of

doing this, is bettter learn'd by frequent

Trials, than can be taught by many

Words.

But if you would do this Trick, and

yet hold your Hand ftraight and un-

moved, then you muft peel offtheSpots

or Figure of a Card, as thin as you can,

and juft ftick it on the Picture, with

fomething that will make it ftick a lit-

tle; then having fhew'd the Spots or

Figure of the Card, you may draw it

off, and rowl it up with your Thumb

into a very narrow Compafs ; holding

00 it undiſcover'd, between the Infide of

the Thumb, and the Ballof your Fore-

Finger, and fo produce the Picture, to

the Admiration of the Beholders.

XVII.

To makethe Conftables catch theKnaves.

Take the Cards, and looking out the

four Knaves, lay one of 'em privilyon

the Top ofthe Pack, and lay the other

three down upon the Table, faying,

Here you fee are three Knaves got to-

gether, about nogood, youmay be fure;

F2 then
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then lay down a King befide them,

faying, but here comes the Conſtable

and catches ' em together ; O ! fays he,

have I caught you together ; well, the

nextTime I catch you together ; I'll pu-

nifh you feverely for all your old Rogue-

ries : O, but fay they, you fhan't catch

us together again in hafte ; for they con-

clude to run three feveral Ways : Well,

I'll go here, fays one ; fo take one of

the Knaves and put him at the Top of

the Pack : And I'll go here, fays ano-

ther , fo put him at the Bottom: Then

I'll go here, fays the other ; fo put him

in the Middle ; nay fays, the Confta-

ble, if you run, I'll make fure of one;

fo he follows the firft ; fo take the

King and put him at the Top. Then

let any one cut the Cards afunder two

or three Times ; then deal out the Cards

one by one, and you fhall find three

Knaves together again, and the Confta-

ble with 'em.

Note,This Trick would be beft dene

with a Pack of Cards that has 2 Knaves

of that Sort, of which you put one in

the Middle.

XVIII.
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XVIII.

To make any Number of Cards come to

gether.

This Trick is perform'd like the

25th, all the Difficulty lies in finding

how far to lay the Cards afunder at

firft, and in how many Heaps to lay,

them at laft ; which is done thus : For

the former, fubftract the Number of

Cards you would bring together, from

the whole Number of Cards in the

Pack, and divide the Remainder by the

Number of Cards you would bring to-

gether, if any remain, caft away fo

many Cards as ufelefs, the Quotient is:

the Number they muit lye afunder ; I

mean, firft lay down I ofthe Cards that

is to be brought together, and then lay

down fo many other Cards as your,.

Quotient was ; and then another Card

and fo many others before, &c. And

then for the number of Heaps to lay

them in at laft , let it be one more than

your Quotient or diftance they lay

afunder.

XIX.
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XIX.

To make any two Cards cometogether, which

another shall name.

When any one has named what two

Cards he would have brought together,

take the Cards and fay, Let us fee whe-

ther they are here or not, and if they

are, I'll lay them as far afunder as I

can. Then having found the two

Cards propos'd, difpofe them in the

Pack, and cauſe them to come together

bythe Rules of the 26th Trick.

Note, That this, the 25th, and 26th,

Trick, would feem much more ftrange,

if, whenyou have brought the propos'd

Cards together, (by laying them in

Heaps) you lay the Heap wherein the

propos'd Cards are at the Bottom of

the Pack, and then fhuffle the Cards by

the Rules in Number 1. Then cut

them afunderfomewhere in the Middle ;

fo the propos'd Cards will be found to-

gether in the Middle of the Pack;

which will feem very ftrange to the Be-

holders.

XX.
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ם

10

XX.

To tell the Number of Spots on the bottom

Cards laid down infeveral Heaps.

Bid any one take the whole Pack of

Cards in his Hand, and having fhuf-

fled them, let him take off the upper

Card, and having taken notice of it,

let him lay it down upon the Board,

with his Face downwards, and upon it

let him lay fo many more Cards as

will make up the Number of the Spots

(on the noted Card) 12 , e, g. Ifthe

Card which the Party firft took notice

of were a King, Queen, Knave, ora fin-

gle Ten, bid him lay down that Card,

1 with his Face downwards, calling him

10 ; upon that Card let him lay ano-

ther, calling him 11 ; and upon him a-

nother, calling him 12. Then bid him

take offthe next uppermoft Card, fee-

ing what it is, fuppofe it were a 9, and

laying it down, one another Part ofthe

Board, calling him 9 ; upon it let him

lay another Card, calling him 10 ; up-

on him another, calling him 1 ; and

upon him another, calling him 12.

Then let him look on the next upper-

G 4 moft
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moft Card, and fo let him proceed to

lay them out in Heaps, in all respects

as before, till he has laid out the whole

Back: But if there be any odd Cards

at the laft, I mean, if there is not e-

nough to make up the laft noted Card

12, bid him give them to you. Then

to tell him the Number of all the Spots.

contain'd in all the bottom Cards of

the Heaps, do thus,

From the Number of Heaps, fubftra&t

4, and multiply the Remainder by
13

andto the Product add the Number of

thofe remaining Cards which he gave

you, if any did remain. But if there

were butfour Heaps, then thofe remain-

ing Cards, alone, fhew the Number of

Spots fought.

Note, 1. That you ought not to fee

the bottom Cards of the Heaps ; nor

fhould you fee them laid out, or know.

the Number of Cards in each Heap : It

fuffices, if you know only the Number

of Heaps, and the Number of the re-

maining Cards ; If any fuch there be :

And therefore you may perform this

Trick as well ftanding in another

Room, as if you were prefent.

Nate, 2. That to fhew this Trick, you

muft
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must have a compleat Pack of Cards,

neither more nor lefs.

XXI.

To tell the Number of all the Spots ofthe

Cards,laid out in Heaps as in the 29th

Trick.

Bid any one lay out the Cards in

Heaps, as in the 29th Trick. Then

take the remaining Cards, and private-

ly count the Number of their Spots,

which fubftract from 340, and the Re-

mainder fhall be the Number of all the

Spots in Heaps.

XXII.

The Cards being laid out in Heaps, as in..

the 29th Trick; to find what the bos-

tom Cards are.

Bid any one take four Cards ofthe

fame Number ; viz. 4 Aces, 42's, 4 3

or 44's ; or any other Number not ex-

ceeding 10 ; (for he muft not take

Court-Cards) and lay them out as was

directed in the 29th Trick. Then

take the remaining Cards, if any fuch

FS
there
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there be, and divide their Number by

4, and the Quotient fhall be the Num-

ber of Spots on each Card. e, g. If 12

Cards remain, then the 4 bottom Cards

were 3's .

Note, Ifthere be no remaining Cards,

then the four bottom Cards are four A-

CES.

XXIII.

Another Wayto find out what the bottom

Cards are the Cards being laid out in

Heaps, as in the 29th Trick.

Bid anyone take five Cards, the num-

ber of whofe Spots exceed one another

by an Unit ; as 1 , 2, 3 , 4, § ; or 2, 3 ,

4, 5, 6 ; or 3, 4, 5, 6, 7;&c. and let

them bethe bottom Cards of five Heaps,

laid out as was directed in the 29th

Trick. This being done ; to find what

thofe five Cards are, always add 13 to

the Number of the remaining Cards,

double the Sum, and divide the Pro-

duct by 10, and from the Quotient

fubftract 2 : So the Remainder fhall be

the leaft ofthe five , which being known,

the reft are alſo known.

XXIV.
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1.

XXIV.

Any one having taken three Cards : To

find how many Spots they, contain.

Let any one chufe three cards at

Pleafure, privately from your Sight ;

and bid him privately count the Num-

ber of Spots on each Card ; then bid

him privately take as many Cards from

the Pack, as will make upthe Spots on

each Card 15. Then do you take the

remaining Cards, and feem to look them

over, and privately count their Num-

ber, from which fubftract 4, the Re-

mainder fhews the Number of Spots

contain'd in the three ca. ds.

Example.

If the three Cards were 7, 10, and 4,

now 7 wants of 15 ; 10 wants f,

and 4, 11 : Therefore he must take 8,

f , and 11 Cards, to make up the Spots

oneach Card 15, in all 24 Cards, which

with the three Cards taken at first, makes

27: So there will remain 25 ; from

which if you fubftract 4, there remains

21, the number of Spots on the three

Cards for 7, 10, and 4, make 21.

XXV.
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XXV.

To feem to change the top Card of the.

Pack into another.

To do this, Take offthe two upper-

moft Cards very artificially, keeping.

them level at the Sides and Ends, and

as cloſe together as may be, fo as they

may feem but one Card; do this in

view of the Beholders, asking them, If

they know him ? Then clap him down

upon the Pack, repeating a few cramp

Words, to amuze the beholders: Then

ask them, what is the uppermoft Card ?

They will affuredly name the Card that

you fhew'd them ; (thinking that you

had taken up but one :) But you may

lay a Wager that that Card is not up-

permoft ; and if you lay, you will af-

furedly win.

But this Trick will be more artifici

ally fhew'd, if you firft privately note

a Card, and then fhuffle them, by the

Rules in the firft Trick) till he come

to the bottom, and then fling him upon

the top For then, when they affirm

fich a Card to be uppermoft in the

Back you may lay a Wager that it is

notj
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not ; but that it is fuch a one ; naming

him that you had before privately feen..

XXVI.

Tofhew one what Card he noted.

Let any one take a Card out of the

Pack and note him: Then take part of

the Pack in your Hand, and lay the

reft down upoh the Board, bidding him

lay his noted Card upon them. Then

turning your Back towards the Compa-

ny, make as tho' you were looking over

the Cards in your Hand, and put any

Card at the Fore-fide ; and whilft you.

are doing this, privately wet the Back

of your Hand with Spittle : Then lay-

ing the back of your Hand upon the.

Cards on the Board, ftare them in the

Face, and fhew them the foremoft Card.

in your Hand, faying, Is this he ? They.

will fay, No. Then taking away your

Hand again, you will carry away the

noted Card fticking to the back ofyour

Hand: Then (turning your Pack to

the Board) put him amongst the reft of

the Cards in your Hand ; and then ſhew

bim to the Company, who will wonder

Aow he came there..

5

XXIT
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XXVII.

To tell, or name all the Cards in the Pack,

and yet neverfee him.

To do this, you must firft privately

drop a Drop of Water or Beer (about

the Bignefs of a Two- pence) upon the

Table before you where you fit. Then

reft your Elbows upon the Table, ſo as

the Cuffs of your Sleeves may meet, and

your Hands ftick up to the Brim of

your Hat. In this Pofture, your Arms

will hide the Drop of Water from the

Company. Then let any one take the

Cards and fhuffle them, and put them

into your Hands. Alfo . let them fet a

Candle before you, for this Trick is

beft done by Candle- Light. Then

holding the Cards in your Left-Hand

above the brim of your Hat, up clofe to

your Head, fo as the Light ofthe Can-

dle may fhine upon the Cards, and

holding your Head down ; fo in the

Drop of Water (like a Looking-Glafs)

you fhall fee the Shadow of all the

Cards before you draw them. Then

draw the Fingers of your Right- Hand

along upon the Card, as tho' you felt

out the Spots, name the Card, and then.

lay
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lay him down. Thus you may fay

down all the Cards in the Pack one by

one, naming them before you lay them

down; which will feem very ftrange to

the Beholders, who will thinkthat you

felt them out.

XXVIII.

An excellent Trick, to bold four Kings in

the Hand, and, by Words, to feemtotrans-

form them into four Aces ; and after-

wards to make them all blank Cards.

You fhall fee a Jugler take four Kings

in his Hand, and apparently fhew you

them; then, after fome Words and

3. Charms, he will throwthem downupon

1 the Table, taking one ofthe Kings away,

E and adding but one other Card ; then ta-

king them up again, and blowing upon

them, willfhew you them transform'd in-

to blank Cards, white on both Sides :

Then throwing them down as before,

with their Faces downward, will take

them up again, and blowing upon them

will fhew you four Aces. This Trick, in

myMind, is nothing inferiour to any of

the reft ; and being notknown, will ſeem

very ftrange tothe Beholders ; and yet af-

ter
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ter you know it, you cannot but ſaythe

Trick is pretty. Now, todo this Trick,

you muſt have Cards made for the Par-

pofe, half Cards we may call them, that

is, one half Kings, the other half Aces:

So laying the Aces one over the other,

nothing but the Kings will be feen ; and

then turning the Kings downwards, the

four Aces will be feen. But you muſt

have two whole Cards, one a King to

cover one of the Aces ; or elfe it will

be perceiv'd ; and the other an Ace, to

lay over the Kings, when you mean to

fhewthe Aces. Then, when you would

makethem all blank, lay the cards a lit-

tle lower, and hide the Aces, and they will

appear all white. The like you may

make offour Knaves, putting upon them

the four Fives : And fo of other Cards.

Part
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O

Part II.

The Artificial Fefter.

CH A P. VI.CHA

.r.

NE fpeaking of one he was

minded to jeer, fays ; He hall

have the Honour to be dubb'

a Knight of the Forked Order, and have

his Name enroll'd in the Colony of

Cuckoldom.

21

Says one ; My Shoes want Darning,

and my Stockins are out at the Elbows.

3.

Says one ; Doleful Ditties of Philan-

der and Phillis ufes to be the general

Work of all thofe that are Apprentices

to aVerfe-Wright.

4.

One helping to carry a Piece of Tim-

ber ;
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ber ; frys the other, 'Twas pritty

weighty : Yes, fays he, fo it was ; but I

did'nt value the Weight of it, only it

was fo heavy.

A Gentleman (once) had a Knife,

which he kept for Antiquity's fake ;

For, faid he, 'twas my Great- Grand-

Father's ; and is very old indeed ; for

it has had five new hafts, and. feven

new Blades.

6.

Says a Boy ; I want a Pennyworth

of white Thread, of a blue Colour.

7.

Sayı one Boy to another ; Did you

fee the white Blackamoor that was at

our Town ?

8.

Says one ; I have a fquare Trencher

of a round Form at Home. We would

have faid a Wooden Trencher.

9 .

FourMenbeing to go a Journey toge-

ther Says one of'em; Go you three,

both together, and I'll run before, and

overtake you prefently.

10.

A Fellow being well fill'd with Drink,

fays he, I can drink no more than an

Apple's
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Apple's like an Oyfter; but I can fleed

like an Arrow out of a Bow.

II.

Says the Poet : Or like a Moon- Calf

in a Slip-Shoe-Hat.

12 .

Says one: When you prefent an Ap-

ple to my Lord's Ape, or my Lady's

Monkey, you muft kifs your Leg, and

make a Hand finely.

13.

Says a Girl : Such a Maid liv'd with

us laſt Year : Oh no, fays fhe, 'twa'n't

laft Year, ' twas laft Year come Twelve-

Month.

14.

21 AMan happening to run his Head

againſt a Poft: Says he, Good Wits

jump.

15.

Says one to another, Can you make

a Square Circle Yes,

16.

Says he as eafily as you can make a

Round-Triangle.

17.

Says a Man ; Ifthere were a thou-

fand Load of Gravel brought and laid

in this dirty Hole, it would make the

Way
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Way good: Yes, fays, another, if it

were but eleven hundred.

18.

Says a Man to his Child ; Don't you

leave any of your Victuals ; but what

youc n't eat, put in your Belly.

19 .

A Young Man pinching a Maid up-

on the Arm ; fays fhe, He has pinch'd

me to the Skull- Bone of the Arm; but

I'll pinch you to the Skull- Bone of the

Heart.

20.

Pepper, faid a Man, is hot in Opera-

tion, but cold in Working.

21.

Onebeing in a Rage ; fays he, I could

pull up the wholeEarth by the Roots.

22.

A Woman and her Husband being a

going from Home ; fays fhe, Husband,

Husband, lock up the Key and put the

Door in your Pocket. Meaning, he

fhould lock up the Door and put the

Key in his Pocket.

23.

Says one ; Now I fhall be kill'd alive.

24.

Says a Girl to a Boy ; Thou wilt lye

as fast as a Dogbefore fhe could add,

can
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can bark, he puts, in pretending to help

her out, can run backward.

25.

Says a Fellow ; I have feen a Hog fo

high, that I cou'dn't touch his Back

with my Hand, when I reach'd as high

as I cou'd. Meaning his Hand was then

far above the Hog.

26.

Says one, fpeaking of Omens ; a Ra

ven is much fuch a Prophet as our Aftro-

logers ; foretelling Things after they

are cometo paſs.

27.

Saysa Man, to one calling him Fool :

If I am a Fool, ' tis for want ofMoney ;

butyour are a Fool, for want of Wit.

28.

Says a Merry-Andrew ; Hollow Boys,

hollow, all together, one after another.

STo Morrow-

Yesterday--

29.

Morning, about

this Time at Night.

30.

STo Morrow-

Laft -
Night, about this

Time ofDay.

31.

Says one; Did you fee an empty

Gart
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Cart come by, wsth two great Mill-

Stones in it ?

32.

Another anſwer'd No : But I faw a

naked Boy come by, with a White-loaf

in his Bofom, and a Straw in his A→→→→→→

to pickyour Teeth with.

33.

One being asked, when fomething was

done? anfwer'd ; To Morrow come

Fortnight 'twas a Week ago.

34.

Says one : I'll fight with you toMor-

row Morning preſently.

35.

One being ask'd, how old he was?

anfwer'd: I am as old as forty Shillings.

36.

Says a Fellow, having beem from

Homelonger than his Mafter had given

him leave, Well, I fhall be hang'd for

taying fo long : but I don't care, I

know whither to go.

37.

Says the fame Fellow: I have feen a

Thoufand and a Thoufand Holy- Thurf-

days, but I never faw ſuch a wet one as

this.

38.

A Soldier asking, how
how many Miles

they
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they couted it to fuch a Place ? was

Manfwer'd, Two Miles : But two Miles,

fays he, I think the Miles in your

Country arebut narrow, but they are

very long.

39.

Says one, I would willingly give a

Half-penny for a Pennyworth of Stong-

Beer: but if I'd give Six pence, I can't

on have it without Money.

40.

Says an old Man, to fome Boysplay-

ing the Wag with him , You Rafchals, if

I goto the Wand and gather a hedge, I'll

*make your Skin rattle in your Bones.

41.

Says a Manto a Maid: I am Venge-

ance in Love with thee.

42.

Says one, Such a one is a Peftilence

Woman.

43.

Says one, Such a one is Damnation

Covetous.

44.

One fneezing, faid : I am taken fo a

done, when I have no Company.

45.

One fpeaking ofa Maid that had two

Fellow-Servants ; fay he, She is worth

ten ofthe other two. 46.
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46.

One being about a Piece ofWork that

he was weary of : fays he: I might

have begun to Morrow Morning, if I

mean to finiſhto Night.

47.

One affirming a Thing to be true ;

fays he: If it be not fo, I wiſh I may

never die.

48.

The fame Perfon fpeaking of a dirty

Lane ; fays he: This Lane will never

be dry till the Sun comes to fhine at

Nights.

49.

One going to an Ale-Houfe ; fays he;

Bring me an empty Pot full of Beer.

So.

AGentleman being to go a fmallJour-

noy of a Mile or two ; fays his Mother

to him: Son, Son, do you walk it, orgo

afoot ? I ride, Madam : fays he. But, fays

The again, do you Walk it, or go afoot?

51.

Says a Boy: Father ! Father! Let us

make a Feaft, and invite no body to it;

andthen we fhall have a Power ofgood

Cheer.

52 .

Onefpeaking ofgettingfomething for

his
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hat

ue

may

ver

S

fays he : get enough : For

then jack. Says

his ufe ; tter wan

one were

another : You mean, One were better

jack than want.

53

Says a Man : My Son is pretty ftrong,

tho' he be but weak.

54

Says one I am pretty tall, tho' I be

but fhort.

55

Says one I am pretty big, tho' I be

but fmall.

56

Says one : I ben't very ſmall, tho' I

be little.

57

One being envy'd: fayshe : I don't.

care; let them fay what they will, and

do what they will, I fhall live till I die.

58

Says one, (hearing of fomething that

he cou'dn't believe :) Yes, fo Tom told

me, but the Boy lied,
•

59.

One being
difcourfing ofthe Ingenuity

of thePeople of China ; lays he : They are

the clever'ft Fellows in all this Country.

60

One being ask'd, if he'd do a Thing?

G anſwer'd,
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anfwer'd, No ; if I do I'll give you

my Knife for a Shilling.

61

One offer'd to give fomething to a

Fellow, which he refufing; fays ano-

ther: Why, take it ; 'twill do the good

if thou liv'ft ; and 'twill do thee no

hurt, if thou dy'ft.

62.*

A Fellow being a going to fee his

Uncle; fays his Brother to him : Tell

my Uncle, I'd pray him to give his

Service to me.

63

A Fellow complaining very muchof

Cold; fays he: I declare't my Fingers

ake in my Shoes

64

AMan having lent out a Sack and

Wanty, fends his Boy for it: Who be-

ing come fays, Where is our Sack and

Wanty? What Sack and Wanty ? fays

the Man: Why, fays the Boy, a Sack

and Wanty that we have here of yours.

He would have faid, That you have

here of ours.

6511

One fpeaking of a very old Man;

faye he : He looks to be fo old, thatone

wou'd take him to be one of Adam's el-

der Brothers. 66,
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66.

Says a Maid : I am forry that ever I

was my Father's Daughter ; for I am

fure it wou'd have been much happier

for me to have been his Great-Grand

Mother.

67.

Says one:IfI fhould be prefs'd to the

Wars, I fhould no more hope to live

than a Fifh in a Bird-Cage.

68.

Says one : I can no more forbear

Playing with fuch a Maid, than a

Squirrel can forbear running into the

Mouth of a Rattle-Snake.

69.

One having been in rude Company,

fays he: There was galloping Doings.

70.

Another, upon a like Occafion, ſaid :

There wasWhoredom, and Roguedom,

and Horndom, and Cuckoldom.

71.

One being ask'd, how long it wou'd

be before he was done, what he was a-

bout? Oh, fays he, I fhall have done

in the turning of a Pancake.

72.

Another ſpeaking offomething that

was to be done ; fays he : Twill be

G2
done
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done in the Twinkling of a Broom-

ftaff.

73.

Says one, fpeaking of another: Call

a Judge, and carry him before a Con-

ftable.

74:

A Fellow freaking of his Mother ;

fays he If he had been hang'd feven

Years before I was born, it had been

the happieſt Day I had ever feen in my

Life.

75.

A Cat, by laying by the Fire, had

burnt herſelf very much ; a Fellow

feeing it, faid : This Cat hath burnt her

felf fo, that fhe looks like no Chriftian.

75.

A Dog laying by the Fire, one try'ð

to drive him away, but couldn't , fays

he: If one fhould kill this Dog uponthe

Spot. I believe he wou'dn't ftir out of

his Place.

77.

One feeing a Parcel ofHogs lay wal-

lowing in a dirty Hole ; fays he: Thefe

Hogs lie wallowing in the Dirt, till

they look like Swine.

78.

Says one: I am a rankConjurer, for

I
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1

A

I can find Things before they are loft.

Yes, (fays another), I fuppofe you can ;

and loſe them after they are found too.

79.

Says one: Such a Maid never fpake

to me but once before, and then the

faid nothing.

80 .

Saysone : I can fee to go by dark, as

well as with my Eyes fhuc.

81.

One ſpeaking of a difficult Thing

fays he: I can do it as eafily as to eat

a Faggot I believe fo : fays another.

Why (fays he) I make no more ado to

eat a Faggot than fome wou'd do to

eat a Hoffe-Shoe.

.

82.

One fpeaking of onethat fained him-

felf dead ; fays he : He's as dead as

any Man alive.

83.

One telling a Story of fome Women

that fell out and fought, was asked,

What they fell out about? Why, fays:

he, about Quarrelling. !

84.

Says one: Bring the Candle to fnuff

the. Sciffars.

ร G 3 85.
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85.

Says one : This high Rain will drive

away the Wind.

86.

One wondering at fomething, fays,

Never a dead Man alive can think how

this can be.

87.

Oneblowing out a Pipe of Tobacco,

fays another to him : Oh ! take careof

your Fire. O, replies he, there's no

more Danger of the Fire's doing any

hurt here, than if it had fell amongf

Gun Powder.

88.

Says one : With this Sword I could

kill all the French men (and after fome

Pauſe, adds, that died laſt Winter.

89.

Says a Fellow ; Well I'll bidyou

Good Night And I wish you may live

till you die.

90.

AMountebankupon a Stage, telling

the People, that if any were poor, and

not able to pay him,he would curethem

for nothing : And truly, Neighbours,

fays Merry-Andrew , go where you will

youcan't have it done much cheaper.

91
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91.

A Tumbler fhewing Tricks upon a

Mountebank's Stage, faysMerry Andrew :

Neighbours ! pray mark this Trick that

our Tom is going to fhew you ;
'tis a

very hard Trick ; for I'll affure you,

there's never a one alive can do it, but

our Tom, and I, nor I neither.

92.

One coming to a Neighbour'sHoufe,

and finding no Body at Home, fays he:

but the Maid ; and fhe's gone toChurch

to fee a Cock- Fight.
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93 .

Says one, fpeaking of another : He

isn't honeft enough to be a Thief. ,

94.

Says one, (fpeaking of a Woman :)

She isn't honeft enough to be a Whore.

95.

One having cut his Finger , and

wonting a Rag to wrap round it ; was

ask'd, What kind of Rag he would

have? Why, fays he, any kind of white

Rag, I don't care what Colour ' tis.

96.

One found fault with a Chandler,

and told him, his Candles gave but lit-

tle Light; he believ'd he hadn't put a

wholeG4
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whole Week in 'em : No,fays another, I

believe he hasn't put in above two or

three Days ; and that isn't half a Week.

Why, (fays the Chandler) if you light

one ofthefe
son MondayMo

rn

ing, he'll burn out all the Week : What,

fays another, ' cill the Week's done ? Yes,

fays the Chandler, till the Week's done.

He meantthe Wick of his Candle.

97809

One being togo home in a dark Night

another ask'd him, How he would find

hisWay? Oh, fays he, if I can't fee to

find myWay, I'll go Home and fetch

a Lanthorn.

98.

One hearing a ſtrange Thing ttold :

Well, fays he, I never heard the like

before (and after fome paufing, adds) I

was born.

99.

A Fellow being had before a Juftice ;

the Juftice call'd him Rogue ! Rogue !

Rogue ! fays he, I'd have you to know, I

ben't fo much a Rogue asyour Worship, and

after a confiderable Paufe, adds) takes

me to be. Sirrah (lays the Juftice)

what Trade are you ? I am a Joyner,

an't pleaſe your Worfhip, fays he. A

Joiner, fays the Juftice, if you don't

join
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[

join yourWords clofer together another

Time, I'll join you to Bridewell.

100 .

One having told a Story, faid, 'Twas

very true : Which the Company quefti-

oning; he fwore 'twas as true as that

Candle eat the Cat.

ΙΟΙ .

Another, upon a like Occafion , faid,

'Twas as true as the Hog run thro' his

A , Yoke and all.

102.

Another, upon a like Occafion,fai d :

'Twas as true as his A

gar Loaf.

103.

was a Su

One affirming, that fomething wou'd

be fo and fo, which others doubting of:

Nay, fays he, ' twill be fo, as fure as a

Drum's a Gun.

104..

One that had traveil'd a long Timefor

a Dumb Man, met with a Gentleman

that knew him , who ask'd him, How

long he had been dumb ? He antwerd,

Four Years and a half Sir.

105.

One being ask'd, if he lov'd Muftard ?

Yes, fays he, I believe there's never a

dead Man alive can love it better than

G S. I :
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1: For I am fure (fays he) he that loves

it better than I, muft eat it.

106.

Says one, fpeaking of a Maid : She

can't drink, if her Throat was cut.

107.

Says one, fpeaking of a Maid that

wa'n't very well: Poor Girl ! She has

got a Pain in her great Toe, and that's

fell up in her Knee.

108.

Saysone : With this old rufty Sword,

I could kill any dead Man alive . What

fays another, can you kill dead Men

Why, fays he, wou'd you have me kill

Men while they are live.

109

A Welch-Man having been in the

Wars, bragg'd , he had kill'd a Man,

and being ask'd, how he did it ? An-

fwer'd, Spluts, her cut off her Foot .

But they told him, he fhould have cut

off his Head : Spluts, fays he, herHead

was ,off before.

IIO.

AMaid goingto a Neighbours houfe,

went in without knocking at theDoor;

and when ſhe was come in, fays fhe ; I

made bold ro knock and not come in.

III.
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III.

Says one to another : What was the

Reafon you wa'n't at Church laft Sun-

day? Why, fays he, I cou'dn't go ; for

I wa'n't very ill.

112.

AMan dreffing ofhis Horfe, hekickt

at him : Nay, fays he, I ben't afraid of

a Horfe and a half.

113.

One fpeaking of a German ; fays he

I have forgot his Name; for the Devil

can never remember their Hogan-Mogan

Titles.

114.

Says one,What a fad bluftering Night

Yeſterday Morning was, about 3 a-

Clock in the Afternoon.

115.

P

One being ſpeaking of a Man, faid :

He was much of the Height of fuch a

one : Oh, fays another, he is higher:

Yes, fays he, fomewhat higher, but juſt

of his Pitch.

116.

Says one to another, what mare:

you here at this unrighteous Time of

the Night.

117

One having a mindto do fomething,

fays
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fays he I'll do it now prefently before

I think on't : (Meaning to fay, before I

forget it. ) Says another, You mean

you'll do it whilft you forget it.

118.

Says one : I muftn't drink Cyder, but

only a Mornings, nor then neither.

119.

A Woman having two Apples given

her;fays her Son ; Mother, giveme one

of 'em: Yes, fays fhe, I mean to eat one

of ' em, and t'other I'll keep for myſelf.

120.

Says one : A blind Man can't fee to

read in this (fmall printed) Book, with-

out a Candle : No fays another, unleſs

he puts on his Spectacles.

121.

Says a Boy that went of an Errand :

I fhould have told you of it to Mor-

row, but that I forgot . douch

122.

H

AMaid going of an Errand, miftook

the Houſe : Where coming in, and fee-

ingthem all at Dinner, the found her

Miftave : Oh, fays fhe, I fhou'd have

gone to Good-Man What dye- call- 'ems,

and I am got to Good-Man Thinga

ments.

123.
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123.

One beginning to fing a Song, made

a Stop, and faid, What's next? I can't

tell, fays another: Then (replies he)

be fure don't tell no Body.

0124.

Says one to another: You lye : Why

don't you tell me fothen ? fays the o-

ther: So I will, fays he, the next time.

$ 125.

One drinking of p etty good Beer,

which they (that gave it him) difpara-

ged: Nay, fays he, the Beer's good

Beer for my Part, if I never drink no

better, I fhou'd never defire to drink

no worſe. Meaning to have faid the

quite contrary.

Gay
126

.

One drinking, fays he, Here's to you

all wishing you may never ftir out of

your Places, Meaning
is Teeth.

127.

A Fellow, his Brother being gone.
well,

from Home ; fays he, one Sunday, Well,

if he don't come Home to Night, I

won't look for him till Monday.

128.

A Fellow fpeaking of fomething he

was to do? fays he: I'll certainly do it

to MorrowMorning in the Afternoon.

129
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129.

One being vext about fomething,fays

he, I am fo mad, I cou'd eat a Pafty.

I 30.

One asking a Joyner, what Trade he

was ;he anfwer'd, I am aWoodenGold-

fmith.

131.

One ask'd another, what Trade he

was ? fays he, I am a Butter-Milk-

Weaver.

132.

Says one: As I and fome otherswere

Walking together, and Playing the

Wag one with another, there came a

blind Man behind us, and faw us, who

went and told it to a Deaf Man, and

he to a dumb Man, who told it all a

bout the Country : At which I was fo

mad, that I cut out his Tongue that

had been out feven Years before.

133.

Another asking a Woman for News,

fhe told him, That Paul's was to be

pull'd down again, and new built ; and

that it was to be made as long more,

as broad more, and as high more, asever

it was. At which he wonder'd, and

knowing there wou'dn't be room for it

without pulling down the Houfes : He

ask'd
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ask'd her, Where it was to ftand ? Why

(fays fhe) inmy A-

134

Another enquiring after News, was

told : That Paul's was to be made a

Man of War, and the Monument was

to be the Main-Maft-Pole.

135

One going from Londen into the

Country, was ask'd, What News in the

City ? News ! (fayshe) News enough : I

came away from the Tumult; for the;

City was all up when I came out ofit.

What up in Arms? faid they. Up in

1 Arms! (fays he) no : I mean the Houfes

were all ftanding ; except fome one that

might be burnt down by Accident.

84-

136

A Fellow challenged another to fell

him a Bargin, as they call it, faying

he cou'dn't do it : It may be fo, fays

he, but yet I fancy I can. How far,

fays he, do'ft thou think thou can'ft

go, before I could fell thee a Bargin ?

Howfar fays he, I cou'd go to fuch a

Place ; (naming a fmall Diftance) that

is n't far: fays he, So far you may make

a fhift to carry a T-d in your Mouth,

without Chewing it.

.... 137
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137

A Young Man and a Maid looking

upon the Stars : fays the Maid : What

a vaft Number of Stars there is ! Yes,

fays the Man, I wish I had fo many

little Dogs: Laud ! fays the Maid,

what wou'd you do with them all ? O,

fays he, I'd hold up their Tails, for you

to kifs their A- s.

139

Says, one, inhot Weather: 'Tis fo hot,

one might lie a Bedw ithout any Cloaths

upon one, if one had but good Cover-

ing.

0193 140 ,

Says one to another: Don't one good

Turn deferve another? Yes, fays the o

ther : Then, fiys he, lend me your

Teeth to hitchel a Id, andT-

fhall have the Tow for your Pains.

141

you

Says a Young Man to a Maid that was

a Singing : What fhail I give you a Yard

for that lune? Says fhe, you have ne-

ver fuch a Tune to your A-:No ; fays

he, but I have a better in my Pocket.

142

Something being like to fallupon one's

Head; lays another to him; Stand a-

way
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5way and have a Care ; or elfe it will

Knockyou on the Head, and hit you on

the Pate too.

143

Onedefiring another todofomething ;

he faid he wou'd , ifhefmall Kiudnefs : What wou'd do him a

is that ? fays the

other: Only, fays he, to lend me your

Nofe for a Stopper for my AnesA-

Mac 144

Says,one: I had eight foras of Dishes

formy Dinner to Day. What were they?

fays anhther: Why, fays he, I had the

Bread and the Loaf, the Cruft and the

Crumb; the Top and the Bottom ; the

Out-fide and the In fide,

145 :

A Miller's Wife bid her Maid make

the Houſe very clean ; for, fays fhe, there

is nine forts of Perfons to come to our

Houſe to Night. The Maid was very

importunate with her Dame to know

who they were ; and fo at length the

told her. There is, fays fhe, a Man, a

Thief, a Miller, and my Husband, a

Wittal, and a Cuckold, thy Mafter and

my Maffe and a Whore-mafter. And

all thefe were only her Husband.

С НА Р.
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CHAP VIL

Containing Rules for the making

of Fefts.

I

fte
r

I fhall lay down
N this

Rules

the Reader for Examples to the Jefts in

the foregoing Chapter..

Rule 1.

By changing the Application of a

Word. As when a Word ufually ap

ply'd to one Thing, is apply'd to ano-

ther Thing that is not ufual. An Ex-.

ample of this kind you may fee in

Numb. 2. of Chap. 1. where Derning,

which commonly apply'd to Stock-

ins, is apply'd to Shoes, which is not

ufual.

Rule 2.

By applying a Word that is the name

of a Part, to a Thing that has no fuch

Pasts. Thus Elbows are apply'd to

Stokins, Number 2

Rule
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Rule 3.

By using two Words of the fame

Signification, in a different Senfe. Thus

Want and Jack, Number 52.

Rule 4

By making unapt Compariſons. As

in Number 10.

Rule 5

By changing Places with the Princi

pal Words in two Phraifes. Thus it is,

in Leg and Hand. Number 12.

Rule 6 .

Byjoyning the Preter-Tenfe and the

Future-Tenfe in one Phraife ; that is,

speaking ofthe Time paft and the Time

to come, as one Time. As is done, Num.

13.

Rule 7

By affirming Contradictorie
s

.

Rule 8.

By fpeaking of Things by Meafure,

that cannot be meafur'd. As a Basket

full of Lies, &c.

Rule 9:Lis

By fpeaking of a bigger Number, as if

were a leffer Number. As is done

Number 17.

Rule 10.

By fpeaking of the Colour of that

a which has no Colour.
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Rule 1.

By fpeaking of the preferit and fa-

ture Time, as one Time. As, is done

Number 28: 2 2017

Rule 12.

By fpeaking of a Thing's Waneing,

and yet abounding.

Rule 13.
•

By fpeaking of Day and Night as

one Time.

Rule 14.

By fpeaking of a Thing as empty, and

yet affirming it not to be empty.

Rule 15.

By fpeaking of the future Time, as if

itwere paft.

Rule 16.

By fpeaking of that as done, which

cannot be done.

Rule 17.

Byſpeaking of a greater diftance, as

if it were aleffer.

Rule 180

By affirming Impoffibilities

o Rule 19.

-By fpeaking of the Breadth of that-

which has none.

Rule 201

By making of Bulls; that is, chang-

ing the natural Pofition ofWords in the

fame
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fame Phrafe. As in one of the forego

ing Examples, where Wand and Hedge

change their Places in the fame Phrafe:

As alfo Skin and Bones in another

Phraſe.

Rule 21.

By affirming to make one Thing

out of another,

done.

which cannot be

Rule 22.

By using a Subftantive inftead of an

Adjective.

Rule 23

By feeming to make an Exception,

and yet make none.

Rule 24.

By feeming to explain a Thing, and

yet not do it.

Rule 25.

By feeming to give twoReafons, and

yet give but one.

Rule 26.

By asking a Queſtion, and anſwering

it at the fame Time.

Rule 27.

By feeming to ask two different Que-

ftions, and yet ask but one.

Rule 28.

By affirming a Thing to be fo and

of
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fo; and yet at the fame Time affirming

the contrary.

Rule 29.

By affirming that as a Rarity, which

every one knows muftbe.

Rule 30

By giving one the Lie, but in another

Bodies Name.

Rule 31.

By fpeaking of other Country-Men

as ifthey were our own.

Rule 32.

By feeming to refufe a Thing, with

an If I do, and yet making out that

which makes no Denial.

Rule 33.

By fpeaking of Things as ifthey were

where they are not.

Rule 34.

By changing a whole Phrafe into a

contrary Senfe.

Rule 35

By making a Compariſon of a thing

with it felf, by another Name.

Rule 36.

By Teeming to add fomething elfe te

a Difcourfe, and yet add no more, but

thefame Senſe in other Words.

Rule 37.

By wifhing for that which you know

muft neceffarily happen.
Rule
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Rule 38.

By denying a Thing, and yet at the

fame Time affirming it.

Rule 39.

By making a Paufe in the midſt ofa

Difcourfe, and then adding a Claufe

that fhall invert the Senfe ofthe former

Part ofthe Difcourfe.

Rule 40.

Byfpeaking of a Thing as the fame

Thing, when it has been all new, one

Part after another.

Rule 41.

Byfpeaking oftwo Coulours, as if it

were but one.

Rule 42.

By fpeaking of two different Forms

of a Thing as ifit were but one.

Rule 43.

By feeming to give a Reafon, andyet

give none.

FINI S.



Advertisement.

T

Here is lately brought from Chili , a Pro

vince in America a moft Excellent Natu-

ral Balfam , far exceeding that of Peru and Tolu,

in curing moft Difeafes in human Bodies ; as ic

hath given Demonftration 'Tis a Remedy no

Man under the Sun can compafe, as being a

moft Odoriferous and Natural Balfam. It cures

all Pains proceeding from Cold , corroborates the

Stomach, creates an Appetite, and ftrengthens

the whole Body : It is a wonderful Remedy for

all internal Sores, Bruifes, Ulcers,, . and

mightily helps all Afthmatical Diftempers : "Tis

alfo a great Cephalick, helping moft Difeafes of

the Head, and ftrengthning the Brain and Ner-

ves: 1 kills the Worms, provokes Urine, and is

good against the Stone; helps all Fluxes ofthe

Belly, is
pecia

lly in allDifeaf
es

of the Ears, ef-

pecially Deafnefs. It also cures all manner of

green Wounds.

Whereas the Balfam of Chili, has been Sold

by Mr EbenBracy Bookfeller, at the Three Bi-

bles on London Bridge this Thirty Years faft paftears laſt paft

but fince his Deceafe, Mr John Stuart,

ner, at the Three Bibles and Lok Bottles, at the

Corner of the Square on London Bridge, has made

a Sham fort which is an Impofition on the Pub-

tick.

Note, The right Sort is only to be had of the Wi-

dow Tracy, Bookfeller, at the Three Bibles on

London Bridge, at 1 s. 6d . the Ounce , the Bo

sles are Sealdwith the Balfam- Trée.
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